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THE ERA OF BRIEF BOOKS I 
Independent Course in Geography 
WM. G. DUNN & 00. TWO INDEPENDENT VOLUMES! EACH PERFECT AND COM-
PLETE IN ITSELF I 






WINDOW SHADES I 
DRY GOODS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Everything Cheap 
CALL FOR BARGAINS 
AT THE 
One-Price Cash Store 
-OF-
WM G. DUNN & Co., 
North High St., 




HAVE Y OU SH:ENTHEM? 
ELE~rENTARY GEOGRAPIIY-30 pp., with 60 
maps and 8-1 other illustrations. Price 80 cents. 
CO~ll'REIU:NS LVE GEOURAPITY-103 pp., with 
10:l maps uud 65 other illustrations. Price $1.60. 
rl'hese ~ol tunes nrc not revisions of old works, 
but. arc entirely n :.w pro<lnctions by tho most success-
ful and populru- Gc'Ogravbic:ll author in tbo worlcl. 
POINTS OF SUPERIORITY. 
The GC01,11tphics of the New Course present the fol-
lowing enttrely t1ov l fC':.1lu res1 which it is bolie\'ed are 
not found in any othm· text books. 
1. TheNU~lBEREU ~CAPS; on which n vast num-
ber of cities nnd towns nre laid clown, constituUng 
comvlete 0 Heferencc ~\(nps" without crowding. 
2. 'L'hc cxquisiLe RELIGF MAPS· ,·ariously cnllcd 
"Photohrruphic Pictures," or "Bird.1 -070, 11 or ''Dal .. 
loon" Views of the Earth's Su.rface. 
3. Tbe CO)U'ARATIVE LATITUDES; represeu_t-
ing distant countries on the map margins. 
4. The CO~[PARA'l 'lY EAR GAS; exhibited on the 
frame ( Kansas-the comnion meusul'e. 
5. The ALLE. c Y TE)l of MAP-DRAWING by 
n uniform (invarial.Jle) scale. 
G. The PRODUCT MAI'S. 
7. 'l'he Iln5TOIUCA L SKb'TCIIES. 
8. 'l'he'L'OPICAL DIAGRAMS (in Lhe Elementary); 
an ingenious method of review, for Lhc eye, nod to be 
written. 
9. The QUESTION SE 'l'ENCES (in the Element-
ary); question nnd answer being i11dicate<l by the type 
in a. single phrnsc. 
JO. The QUESTION WITIIOUT ANSWERS (in 
the Ele111e11tnryJ to tc t the pupil's intelligent knowl-
edge of the lessons learned. 
II. Tue TOUR IN EUROPE (in the Compreben-
sivo). 
11. The ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY (in the Comprc-
sivc) . 
13. Tbe:.l(APOFPALESTINE (In the Comprehen-
sive). 
14. The <.LOBE (in comprehensive)· l11c complete 
SC'gmonts of a globe, to be cut out, wiu'1 which every 
scholar may he his own globc~muker. 
:Either of th e [NrH-:rKNDl~N1' GEOORAPHIJ~s will be 
sent to teachers, for examination, on n .'Cci 1 t o[ 11u.Jf 
}Jrico. 
15. COMPARATIVE TIME taught by CLOCK 
MAPS. 
JG. OCEAN CURRENTS shown in each mnp. 
A. . BARNES & Co., Publi rs, 
New York nznl Chicago. 
iT. 33:. B.A.1'\1.1:PSC>N", 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, 
Agent for Ohio. 
V ANOE & BRO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers in 
DB-cJ""GS 
FINE CHEMICALS, ' -
UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE CO, :FRO:FRIE'I'ARYMEDICINES, 
ASSETS OVER $4,381,266. 
The principal features of the Company 
are ab olute security, economical manage-
ment, and liberality to the insured. 
ALO OF TITE 
:a:artford Accident Insurance Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital, - - - - $200,000. 
:Faints, Oils, 
Vat'nishes, 




Manufacturers Montana Bitters, Sal-Cit-
rate Magnesium, Seidlitz Powders, 
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's 
Cordial Flavoring Ex-




Death to ·High Prices I 
ENTIRELY NEW 71-3 OCTAVE PIANOS! 
Rose-Wood and Carved Legs, hnving nil Improvements, nnd Warranted for Five Years, 
ONLY 
FI It ST-CLASS 
$225.00 ! 
ST ANDA RD ORGANS, 
Blnck Walnut Case, lleautitul in Design, 7 Stops, and Warranted, $100.00! 
• 
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Exhibited by a 
new method, 
a wl.Jole room 
can be seen 
perfectly matched 
from ii sample 
of a few yards 
and prices lower 
than like qualities, 














LACE CURTAI S LAUE CUHTAINS 
LAOE CURTAINS :::..A<'E CURT.A.INS 
LACE CURTAINS L.'1.CE UURTAINS 




The largest assortment and lowest prices that have ever been offered in Franklin 
County. Om Dress Go.ids, Woolen, Hosiery, Glove, Notion and Lace departments arn 
al ways attractive with bargains and novelties. Do yourself justice and examine our 
stock before purchasing. 
apr-601 
H. 
Freemans, Staley & Morton. 





Dealers, wholesale and retail in 
Insures against death by accident, and 
grants indemnity for loss of time by total-
ly disabling injuries. Issues policies for 
from one to twelve months. Also, genernl 
accident tickets covering three thousand 
dollars in event of accidental death, or 
fifteen dollars weekly indemnity for total-
ly disabling injuries resulting from acci-
dent. 
PREMIUM-Twenty-five cents per day 
for any nnmber of clays less than thirty ; 
five dollars for thirty day tickets. 
Medicines Dispensed at All Hours, 
By compete;t persons. Fine America,n and Ita1ia,n Ma,rbles, 
NO. 1 ROBI~ON BLOCK, st s t h d A · •-1 ·t 
W. R. WIIEATCRAFT, Agent, 
jan-lyr] Westerville, Ohio. 
A . J. FRANKENBURG, 
DEALER IN 
Stoves and Tinware. 
Roofing, Spouting and Job Work o. 
Specialty. 
Cor. ROME ti.nd. STATE Streets, 
jan-6m] WESTER YULE, O. 
• tfJ w t .11 oh· B1·own one, co c an mer1can uran1 es, 1an- es erv1 e. 10. -ALSO IN-
SIEBERT & LILLEY, 
BOOK BINDERS. 
Blank Books of every description con-
stantly on band. 
OPERA HOUSE BUILDING, 
jan-6mo (Up-stairs) COLUMBUS, 0. 
t,a,nd l'laster, Firo :Brick, l'la.ster l'a.ris, Louisville Cement, Sa.ndusky 
'White Lime, Sewer Pipe a.nd Fire Cla.y. 
Nos . 4, 7, 9 and 11 Main St1·eet. Z.tl..NESVILLE, O. 
::BRANC:S: OFFICE: 
Room No. 26, Converse Building, East State Street, Columbus, 0. 
Special attention g!ven to Fine ~<?numental Work. We warrant all our work to be 
No, 1 in materrnl, finish and durability. may-6m 
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D - :S-0-LE~., 
WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER ·IN 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
W AREROOMS 195 1-2 S. High Street. 
COL Uitt:BUS .. OHIO. 
KEEPS THE LARGEST STOCK OF PIANOS IN CENTRAL OHIO. 
• 
THE CELEBRATED WM. M'CAMMON PIANOS, 
Tnking First Premium at Uie Ohio State F:J.ir, 187,5· 
GAEHLE'S GOLD MEDAL PIANOS,• 
Recommended by all. 
THE ORIGINAL DECKER & BRO'S. PIANOS, 
Estu blisbed 1854. 
A. D. BOLEN PIANOS, 
Only $2.35 cash, including two year~• Tuning, Pia no Stool and Cov·er 
EMERSON, 
DECKER & BARNES and 
AMERICAN LITTLE BEAUTY PIANOS, 
ORGANS OF VARIOUS MAKES ! 
OLD INSTRUMENTS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE, 
Second-Hand I{uabe Piano, been in use 4 yea1.•s, P1.•icc 
$tiOO, ll'ill sell fo1.• 
Cltiel.:ering Piano, 
Little JJcauty, l>een in use one yea1.•, fo1.• 
"\VilJia111 B1.•oll'ne Piano, 
J. P. Ilale Piano, 





All the above Pian1s are 7 octave and ovc:·strung sca le. 
C.A.L L .A.N"D SEE 1\/J:E. 
feb 3m) 
S, JARVIS, J, R. CLARK, 
JARVIS & CLARK, 
O:i.-ty M::i.II:i.:n.e:ry 
-AND-
ECLECTIC EDUCATIONAL SERIES. 
TI-IE BEST Hoon:.s AT TI-:IE LOW-EST PRICES. 
M•·Guffey'R Re,1ders 11n,l Sreller, 
Ifo rve.1 ', Ht•t1drrs 11nd SpL·ll<·r, 
H11y's A1 ithm lie~ nod Ali.:ehrns, 
H,1y's Ui!rher \lullwmath-s, 
W1dtc'R Grarl, d School A.rithmetics, 
H,1rvey's L11ngnnge LPssons, 
lfarvt"y' ·English Hrnmn ,ors. 
Eclec·ti" Seriesor Qi,ogrnphies, 
El'h•ctic Syste111 of' Pennu1nship, 
V, m1hle's U. I:,. Hi,tnr_y, 
Eclectic Classic,ll Series, 
DufIPt's Fr<•nch Method, 
Andrews's Constitution of U.S., 





Brown 's Physio logy, 
Schuyler's Logic, 
Thalheimer's Ilistories. 
Descriptive Circulars and Price List to any Address. 
I. A Complete Series. Th ·,-Eclectic SPries embraces a lull line ol Text• 
Book in the brnncbes ot ~tudy usually t,rnght in Schools anti Colleg<:s. 
II. A Practical Series. The Authors are tc11chcrs of acknowledged 
flbility and or I ,ro.:e and varied experience. Tbe Books st,rnd the test of the class• 
room, tts shown t,y their loug cootmued use where adopted . 
III, A Progressive Series. It Pm bodies the ltttest reliable scientific dflta 
and the nwst improved methods of teacbiog. 
IV. A Popular Series. It is mom widely recommended bv prominent 
edncatnrs t1ntl more extens ively introduced and used th ,n any other series in 
Americn. 
V. An Artistic and D-urable Series. In the mnuufactnrc of these 
Books the hest nrnlnial and th e most sk illed >1.rtists in the v,Hious dPrnrtmen ts of 
the work t1re employed, insuring thorough excellence in al l mechl\nic,.d fentures. 
VI. A Cheap Series. Tbe long experience of the Pullli.herq in thP M11nu-
fact11r1> anti r•nhlicn•ion ot School T'Pxt-Bnoks, excl nsively, and the wide intro-
duc110n 1111<1 n~e ot the ECLECTIC SERIES e1rnl.JleB thew to offer their lists at 
the Lowest Prices. 
~i1s<>:n., ~i:n..13....1e ~ Co., 
feb- ly] Publishers, CINCINNATI and NEW YORK. 
John Schneider, 
DEALER IN 
American, · Swiss and English 
~.A.TC~ES, 
In Gold 1rnd Silver Cases. = 
Lati>st Styhs Fine Gold Jewel ry , Spcct11cles, ~ 
Ge rm·rn noel SilYer Plated wnre, etc g 
A. LARGE ASSORTMENT of CLOCXS ~ 
... ... 
p 
~l{cpniri ug done c11 ref11lly, and °'V1u·-
r iu1ted. 
No. ll.5SouthHighSt.,, 
[feb 6m] Columbus, 0. 
= <.r.> 
·jl~ 
<.r.> ~Es~:1:-:g~~~E, <>.,_ LADIES' a~:~R!~~RNISHING SAVE YouR MoNEY. j 
HARDVTARE. 
Cutlery, Mechanics' Tools, Iron, Well 







Remember the Old .Stand 
Where you can get the 
Best French Calf Boots, 
Sewed OT pegged, -and of tlm BF,ST MA-
TERIAL. Good fits warranted or no sale. 
Also ready made work at LOWE T 
PRICES. 
CALL AND Il:S CONVINCED. 
jan-6mJ G. DUSENBERY. 
'J'he Ladies and those desiring a Beau t i-
ful Bonnet or Hat, a nice Neck Tie or Jeck 
\\'Car, a rich Flower or Plume, an elegant 
Shawl or Scurf, comfortable nderwear or 
a . hoc _that will fit to_ p lease you, or a;1y-
tbrng: m the fancy 1111 0 of t he best and 
latest style, just please call at the 
CITY MILLINERY, 
STA.TE STREET, Westerville, Ohio 
ja-ly]MR,. E. W 1-1:EATCHAI<T, Prop'r. 
TIME TABLE. 
Clevela.nd, Mt, Vernon & Columbus Ra.ilroad. 
GOl G SOUTH. 
Leaves Cleveland ..... 8.40 am 3.15 pm 
" II nelson ... ... .. 9.40 am 4.35 pm 
'.'. n1ill rsburg ... 12.17 pm 7.30 pm 
Mt. Vernon ... 2.12 pm 7.39 pm 
" Westerville .... 3.18 pm 9.08 am 
ArrivesColumbus ... .. 3.45pm 9.40am 
GO ING NORT:H. 
Leaves Columbus ...... 12.05 pm 6.20 p.::n 
" vVeeterville ... 12.33 pm 6.54 pm 
" Mt. Vernon ... 2.00 pm 8.23 pm 
" 1\Iill rsburg ... 3.41 pm 5.44 am 
" Hudson ...... . .. 6.32pm 9.00 am 







HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING. 
Ot every description in the best style, and 
t1t tlie lo" est living rates, by 
CHRISTIAN SCHICK, 
fob 6m] Westerville, 0. 





adies' and Gents' Qvershoes, 
Or anything else in my hoe. B est bargains 
given at 
No. 3 ROBISON'S BLOCK, 




(Late National Hotel.) 
FURN! RED TIJRO GIIOUT with all 
modern improvements. Rooms elegantly 
tmnished .ind well ventilated, at from 50 to 
75 cents pt:r day. 
Dinner from 11:30 a. m. to 2:B0 p. m. each 
day. Only 85 cents. 
Meals scr ld at all hours, both day and 
nil!'ht. 
The traveling public will find this TIIE 
Ilouse of Centrnl Ohio. 
Students and others wantiag a good 
iuncb, stop and see uR. 
J. II. DAVIDSON, 
leb-Gm] Proprieter. 
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MEDUSA. 
A SONNET FOR A rICTURP.. 
A shape in who e voluptuous bloom there lies 
Olympian fanlLlessne s of mold and hue; 
Lips that a god were worthy alone to woo, 
Round chin and nostrils curved in the old Greek wise, 
But there is no clear pallor of Arctic skies, 
Fathom on crystal fathom. of livid blue, 
So bleakly cold that one might liken it to 
The pitiless, icy splendors of her eyes. 
Iler bound hair colored lovelier than the sweet, 
Rich halcyon yellow of tall harve t wheat, 
Over chaste brows a glimmering tumnlt1shcds; 
But through the abundance of warm, soft gold, 
Coils of lean horror peer from many a fold, 
With sharp tongues flickering in flat, clammy hearls. 
ri,;oca ,rn SAWCBT'l' , Ill May, Allantic.J 
PAST AND PRESENT. 
BY PRESIDENT II. A. TIIOMPSON. 
Otterbein Un iversity is so called from PHILIP 
WlLLlAM OTTERBEIN, the founder of the church 
under whose auspices it was first e tablished, and by 
which it is now controlled. 
It was chartered in 18-!9 by the legislature of 
Ohio with University privileges. The names of the 
first Trustees were LEWIS DAVIS, JON ATHAN DRES· 
BACK and WILLIAl\I HANBY, of the Scioto Annual 
Conference of the church of the United Brethren in 
Christ, aud JACOB BARGER, PETER :BLACK and P. 
HUR(J3UT . of the Sandusky Couference of the same 
church. These and their successors are created a 
body politic with full powers to sue and be sued: tv 
acquire, hold and convey property: to have and to 
use a seal: to confer on all those whom they may 
deem worthy all snch honors and degrees as are usu-
ally conferred by colleges; and to make and alter 
from time to time all such by-laws as may be deemed 
necessary for the government of said institution. 
The charter differs so little from other such papers 
that it need not be inserted here. 
The location is fixed in the charter at Westerville, 
Ohio. This is a town of about 1,200 population. It 
is twelve miles from Columbus, the Capital of the 
State, and on the direct line of the Cleveland, Mt. Ver-
non & Columbus Railroad. It is three miles ea t of 
the Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinna.ti & Indianapolis 
Railroad. It is the largest town in the county ex-
cept the Capital. It is centrally located; near 
enou()'h to a city to have most of its advantages aud 
sufficiently distant to be preserved from its evil . 
An academy was in operation here called the " Blen-
don Young Men's Seminary" which was offered for 
sale at a very low price and this became one among 
other inducementR to the church of "The United 
Brethren in Christ" to e tablish a college at this 
point. 
The college campus comprises about eight acres. 
The Ladies, Boarding Hall with its playground occu-
pies about one acre. The land that were in use by 
the mauual labor department have all been disposed 
of since tlrnt plan was abandoned. 
,vnen the ite wa fir t purchased there were two 
builclings already erected. One was a frame build-
ing two stories in height and 26.x:H feet. This was 
used for cabinet, chapel, recitation room , etc. The 
other was an unfini hed brick building, 28x66 
feet, three .-tories ill"'height and used a a boarding 
hall for young ladies. These affonled sufficient ac-
commodation in the beginning. Soon there was 
need of a building for youL1g men and in 1854 a hall 
• wa built by a friend of the institution, MR. JACOB 
SAUM, of the Miami Valley, and from him it was 
SAUM IlALL. lt was three stories in height and 
designed as a dormitory for young men. It was of 
rectangular form with no pretensions to architectural 
beauty. As the University grew and pro pered it 
was found necessarv to erect another building which 
could afford us a larger chapel and more commod i-
ous recitation rooms. In 185-! arrangement were 
made for the erection of a new building and the work 
was commenced the following spring. The building 
wa never completed. The chapel was occtl· 
pied, ancl a number of recitation rooms and rooms 
for the Literary Societies were put in order. The 
Trustees were hindered in their plans and, for want 
of means, finished rooms only as they were needed. 
This building was burned 'in 1870. A religious 
meeting was ill progress in the chapel ou the evening 
of January 26 of that year (1870) . The congrega-
tion had been di missed and the building was clused 
up by the janitor who re~ided in it. About one 
o'clock a. m. the alarm of fire was given. The citi-
zens awakened from their slumbel', ru heel out to 
witness the most exten. ive conflagration that has 
ever occurred in the community. The main college 
building was in fl ames and the fire was makiug such 
rapid progre;;s that all hope of staying its ravage 
was abandoned. In a few hours the stately edifice 
was reduced to a shapeless ruin. \Vith the exception 
of some chemical and philo·ophical apparatus and a 
few articles of minor importance, the loss was total, 
includin!! the building with all its furniture; the col-
lege library of over ;lQ(IO volumes, including a copy 
of the Sinaitic ilfanuscript pre ented by the Emperor 
of Russia, and the finely furnished Hall s and the 
select libraries of the Literary Societies. The loss 
was estimated at $50,000, fortunately relieved by au 
insurance of $20,000. 
Measures were at once set on foot to replace the 
heavy loss to the institution. The Board of' Tru tees 
were summoned to meet in extra session February 
15, 1870. .Meanwhile public meetings were held in 
Westerville, and this community and Columbus were 
canvassed fur subscriptions to rebuild. 
When the Trnstees met in February, a proposition 
was presented to reopen the question of location and 
offer the Univer ity to the cJmmunity in Ohio pro-
posing the gt"eatest inducements in money aad friends 
at the regular meeting in l\fay, 1 70. 1Vhen th e 
the propositsous were canvassed the one from the 
citizens of Westerville seemed the most favorable, 
although others were valuable, and it was agreed to 
relocate at this place. 
Plans for a college building were invited from sev-
eral architects and the one drawn by R. T. Brooks, 
of Columbus, Ohio, was adopted. The building wa 
advertised for proposals and the contract finally let 
to A. W. Cornell, of ewark, Ohio, for $29,345 and 
the material of the old building. The new building 
was to be completed by the 1st of August, 1871. 
This building is an imposing strncture; the ex-
treme length of which is 170 feet and extreme depth 
109 foet. It is four storie in height, excluding the 
basement. It contains a large chapel room, spacious 
society halls, library and reading room, laboratory and 
numerou large and convenient recitation and other 
rooms amply sufficient for all existing wants. 
A newspaper editor who was pro!sent when the 
dedicat::>ry exercises were expected to occur thus 
writes : 
" The architectural design of the new building is 
happily couceived and make;:; a plea ing impression 
from whatev r point you approach it. The height 
of the central portion iR four stories including that 
uuder the man~ard roof, and that of the wings three 
stories. One of the most marked interior improve-
ments of this building over that of the old is in the 
college chapel. Instead of the former immensely 
overgrown and unL1eces ary parallelogram in which 
it was difficult for any but an experienced elocution-
i t to make himself het,rd by more than one-half the 
audience, we have now au auditorium built after the 
style of the modern theatre with special reference to 
bringing the largest number of audito1 within easy 
hearing distance of the ro trum. A spacious gallery 
extending around between the opposite points of the 
arc adds greatly to the seating capacity of the room; 
the seats in the gallery being in almo t all re pects 
fully as desirnble as those on the floor. The seating 
capacity of the hall i sufficient for from 700 to 800 
persons. The room is everywhere adapted to all 
purpo es whether for chapel use., public wor hip or 
commencement exercises. The Gothic tyle of arch-
itecture is mainly followed in the design of the build-
ing. A large freestone slab in the central part of 
the front bears the inscription "OTTERBEIN UNI· 
VERSITY Founded April 26, 18-!7." 
Arrangements had been made for the formal dedi-
cation of the new building on Augn l 10, 1871. The 
commencement exerci. es which should have occurred 
sooner were postponerl until this time. In the after-
noon of this day '· llishop Glo sbrenner delivered an 
noble and thoroughly prepared address, the leading 
thought of which was the import!tnce of taking the 
Bible ancl its teaching us the solid ba ·is of all true 
intellectual culture. Thi hour had been set apart 
as the one at which the dedication of the new 
chapel should take place. But as all earthly joy 
are beset with imperfections so the present occasion 
was to bring to many persons a di appointmcut. 
Tnere harl been rather a prodigious miscalculation as 
to the ability of the builders to fini h the new edifice 
or even any part. of it. Everywhere, on roof, ceiling, 
Hoors, casings, windows and doors, the laborer were 
busy plying their tools or waiting for the multitudes 
to be cleared am,y to make them room to work. It 
was deemed inappropriate to dedicate formally au 
eclifice in o unfinished a state aud that service was 
postponed to a future period." Some simple dedica-
tory exercises occurred the following commencement. 
Throughout the length and breadth of the church, 
om influence has been felt for good. \Ve have 
helped to furnish teachers for nearly all its other 
Schools and Colleges. Our sons have entered its 
ministry and have put into it a new life and power. 
We have furnished editors for its Journals and 
teaclrnrs for its first Theological school. \Ve have 
just rea ons ''to thank Goel and take courage." Hith-
erto the Lord hath helped us." As we pu h out 
upon th is second century, "with finnne in the right 
as God gives us to see the right," we will strive to 
continue the work already commenced. V\'ith bra-
zen-faced demagogues ruling in high places; with 
vice and crime running rampant in our streets; bri-
bery and corruption holding high carnival in our 
Legi lative halls; "rings" vying with each other as 
to which one shall most succes fully bleed the public 
treasury; with infidels and scheming pc>liticians in 
league to banish all moral and religion training from 
our public schools, there is more need than ever of 
that culture which a christian college is de. igued to 
give. To help promote that virtue and intelligence 
which are the foundation of a nation's strength, shall 
be our con tant aim. With a perfect trust that He 
who has led u hitherto will lead u still; that He 
will teach us the right way and incline our feet to 
walk therein, we hopefully enter upon the second 
century of our national existence. 
In this 29th year of our existence it is too soon to 
top to count re ults. ,ve have but a little more 
than passed our majority and ought to be strong of 
purpose and valiant ofhe11rt to do much more toward 
pulling down the strongholds of sin and ignorance 
and building up the cause of the Master. Through 
struggle and trial, through darkness and storm we 
have been led by a way that we knew not of. 
BENEFICIARY EDUCATION AGAIN. 
In a former article some of the objections which 
have been urged agaiust beneficiary education were 
considered. In re uming the subject it is intended 
to pre ent a few arguments in its support. These 
arguments we believe to be much stronger than those 
who have not taken the pains to inform themselves, 
suppose. 
The argument from scripture is very conclusive-
It may almost be said that beneficiarv education is as 
old as the Church of God. Far back under the old 
dispensatio~1 i_n the days of t~1e Levitical priesthood, 
the e are dtstmct traces of 1t. The provi ion made 
I 
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for the t1·ibe of Levi was beneficiary in character 
and was intended not only for those who were actually 
serving a p1iests, but for their sons, ''from three 
years old _ and upward," who were in training tu be. 
come the succe-,,sors of their fathers in the priestly 
office. In the days of Samuel, the lust of the judges 
aud the first of the prophet::1, schools were established 
for the training of prie::;ts and mini::;ters for the :service 
of the sanctuary, and, it would seem, that the ofter-
ings which by the l\1o aic law, were given to the 
Levites, were brought to these schools of the pro 
phets. The evidence is abundant aud conclu.,,ive 
that the e ~chools were of an eleemo. ynary character, 
ancl that through th m the euuse of God was sus-
tuined, and a succe·sion of mini ters competent for 
their work, assured. 
Under the new di pensation the scripture argu-
ment is equally stroug. When Uhrist entered upon 
his mis ion, one of the fir ·t things he seem to have 
felt it necessary to rlo, was to train men for the work 
of proclaiming his go pel. H ence he chose a cla ,; 
of twelve, whn were r equired to abandon the ordin-
ary vocations in which they had su tained themselves, 
and, relying largely upon beneficiary support, to go 
into training for their great work. The system of 
beneficiary education appointed by Goel nn<ler the 
old di:Spensation and instituted by Chri t unde1· the 
new, was readily under tood and promptly adopted 
by the apostles and primitive Uhri tiaus. Even 
during the life time of ome the apostlesschool · were 
founded which, in after years, became noted, vue of 
these was established at Ephesus by Johu, and 
another at Alexandria, probably by l\Iark. In these 
and other schools were gathared and trained undPr 
the liberal support of the church, the youth by whose 
labors, during the early centuries, the gospel of Chl'i t 
made such marvellous progress. Space will not per-
mit to pre ·eut the historical argument fully, but it 
may be said, in general, that beneficiary education 
has been a prodigious power in every age of the 
church. This is especially seen, after primitive 
time , under the reign of Charlemagne in France, 
and Alfred in England, and under the sway of the 
Popes during the middle ages. A power wielded it 
is true, not always in support of truth and rightous-
ness, but too often in support of error and uper,,ti-
tion, but, wheti1er for one or the other, still a pro-
digious power. 
Coming down to the time of the Reformation it will 
be found that the reformers gave this cau~e their 
uniform support and devoted to it much of their 
strength. Luther, himself a beneficiary tudent, 
and ll. striking illustration of the kind of "weaklings" 
-to borrow a word from a modern objector-such 
education i calculated to produce, advocated it with 
his pen and ustained it by his labors. Calvin, the 
leader of the reformation in France, gave it the 
sanction of his great name and the support of his 
great powers. He founded an institution at Geneva, 
which is sti ll flourishing. By his direction, one-fifth 
of all the contributions of the churches was rlevoted 
to beneficiary education. John Knox, the chief of 
the reformers in Scotland, who caught his inspiration 
from Calvin, on returning from Geneva in 1559, 
gave his first thought and strength to this subject. 
He drew up a plan of education iu which there i 
especial provision for students who are not able to 
sustain them. elves, and whose friends are not able to 
ustain them. To such ho urged should be given 
annually twenty pounds while pursuing academical 
stud ies, and twenty-four pounds while pursuing the-
ological studies. 
The powerful impulse given to beneficiary educa-
tion by the Reformation, has sent its salutary inflll-
ence along the line of the church to this day, and it 
is safe to say that the most vigorous influential and 
u eful churches of Christendom, are the most active 
and liberal in supporting beneficiary education. 
After this hurried survey of a few of the more 
prominent facts of revelation and church historv as 
related to beneficiary education, who will presuuie to 
say that such education is after all a mistake? Who 
will affirm that its appointment by God under the 
old di pensation and its iustitution by Christ under 
the new, and its hi tory since, do not prove it right 
and wise? Who will claim that the streams of bene-
ficence, which have now such strong currents to these 
centers of culture, resulting in the development of 
grand historic institutions which are the pride and 
glory of modern times, were misdirected? Yet all 
this is just what an opponent of beneficiary educa-
tion must do. 
To con tend, as some do, that go pel labors should 
h secured and qualified ju t as labor,; are secured in 
the ordinary profes:;ions anJ calling,; of life, is 
entirely to overturn the go~pel plan and to rob the 
work of its mo,;t essential charncteri.,,tic. It is right 
for the ordinary profes~ional to wait until his service~ 
nre sought with an :isrnrance of pay, but it i$ not 
right for the go, pel laborer to do so. The latter i8 
not to be ,mght but his commi sion run!", ·'go seek." 
The mo:it e sential chanwteristic of his mi~sion is 
benefirenre, aud to subject it to profe ional principles 
is to strike it with the paraly,;i:; ot <leath. Not upon 
such principles has the work of God been carried on 
in the past, not upon such principles cn11 the worlrl be 
saved. By uch principles every rn is><ionary society 
as well as every educational board would be de troy-
ed, and not a heathen nation in the world coul<l be 
reached. 
The work of beneficiary educiition then mu t go 
on, and while it i our duty to carefully guard it 
again t all abu~es, it is at the same time our duty to 
pu h it with energy an<l liberality. H. G. 
LETTER FROM OBERLIN. 
Bv F. M. KuMLER, '72. 
Oberlin, the eat of Oberlin College, is a flourishing 
town of about 4,000 inhabitants, situated on the L. 
S. & M . R. R., about thirty-four miles from Cleve-
land. The question, why a college wa located in 
such a wildernes , as this section of the country mwt 
formel'ly havcbeen, is losing its significance; because 
the improved condition of the country roundabout, 
and the town in its pro perous condition, are by no 
means a true index of what Obei-liu was many years 
ago. As this is a very level country, and !raining 
i somewhat difficult, uo conditiou for a plcntifu I 
s11pply of mud seems to be wanting. .Materi-al for 
making streets is scarcely to be obtained, hence the 
treets are very muddy. But the town is well pro-
vided with sidewalks-happy provi-ion ! Oberlin is 
a co ll ege town. But for the college,:Oberlin would be 
of little consequence. The people of Oberlin, a a 
rule, I should think, are congenial and lovers of nil 
that makes society attractive and de irable. They 
aae proud of the college 1111d eru to appreciate it 
most heartily; in thi they manifest their good ense. 
The college itself has such a reputation that only a 
brief reference to it is thought advisable. 
The college year usually begins about the sec0nd 
week of September and the first term con-
tinues twelve weeks. The second term gen-
era lly begins the second or third week of 
February and continues twelve weeks. Then 
after a rece s of three days, begins the summer term 
of twelve weeks. The number of students now in 
attendance is aliout 800-possibly that estimate is a 
little large. This includes students of the college 
and of the conservatory of music. There i3 also a 
telegraph institute in the town, but it ha no connec-
tion whatever with the college. I mention this be-
cause many people abroad ha,·e come to consider the 
telegraph in titute a part of the college. The Com-
mercial collegfl of Oberlin has, from some cause, also 
been a·. ociated with Oberlin College. This is a mis-
take as no such relation exi ts. Oberlin Theological 
Seminary has some connection with the college, but 
practically it is a whole in itself. The seminary has 
catalogued 51 student this year. 'l'he new Theolog-
ical Buildiug, Council Hall, named in commemora-
tion of the first meeting of the Nation:11 Congrega-
tio11al Council in Oberlin in 1 71, is well suited for 
its purpose. "The spacious and beautiful hall has 
been very carefully planned, and its public and pri 
vate rooms lack no really desirable feature . It pro-
vides completely 6t1ished rooms for fifty students, 
half of whom may have single rooms." The instruc-
tor;; in the theological semiuary are men of marked 
ability; this, with years of experience, renders them 
efficient workers. I have said nothing about the in-
ternal working of the college, because I have had no 
opportunity of knowing much about it. In general, 
it is the s11me as in other colleges. Monthly examin-
tions receive careful attention here. ·with the col-
lege proper are connected five Literary Societies; 
three'.belonging to gentlemen, and two to ladies. The 
gentlemen have but one hall-the respective societies 
meeting different evenings during the week. The 
ladies have a similar arrangement. The preparatory 
students have societies of their own-of these there 
are several. There i also a society for the special 
benefit of theological students. All the societie-, ex· 
cept the preparatory department, have a lil.irary in 
common. The members of these societies con titute 
what is known here as the Union Library Associa-
tion. Under the auspices of this associatio;1 a course 
of lectures is given each year. There is also in con-
nection with the college a Gymnasium As ociation-
would that all our institutions of learning were pro-
vided with such as ociation , and students could be 
made to feel the great need of the training they afford. 
.1. ow, Mr. Editor, perhaps ·this article is sufficiently 
long alrea<ly; but there yet remains one item of 
which I wish to P-peak. I can hope only to give it a 
passing notice. I wi~h to peak a few words concern-
ing terms and vacations. 
ow, as I understaml it, this is the all important 
question, with our higher institutions of learning, 
viz.: What method shall be adopted that will bring 
the best results to the student, and at the same time 
give character and force to the institution ? W c hear 
it ai I often that we are living in a practical age. In 
the proper sense of that term it i true.· Then, that 
ystem. of education should be con idered the best 
which best fit~ a man for citizenship, and any $tation 
in life he may be called to fill. Again, ev ry ~y tern 
of education, ail other things being equal, should be 
so adjusted that the greatest nn111ber of those who 
wish to educate can be accommodated. As a rule, 
those who seem to appreciate an education most are 
tho~e who can not always eclu ate them elves as they 
would like because of their limited means. Now 
when an institution can do anythiug toward encour-
aging young men and women in the gl'eat work of 
self education it certainly is right to do so. There 
may be many ways to do this. I think of one-It 
seems clear to my mind that a proper arrangement 
of terms and vacations will help the student much in 
self support. I would have the long vacation come in 
the winter for afew-tomy mind-obvious reasons. I 
know vacations are intended for rest, yet observation 
has shown me that a large majority of student8 of my 
acquaintance were compelled to turn their vaeations 
to some pecuniary account or remain out of school. 
Now when the Jong vacation comes in the snmmer, 
, tudents from rural districts-and they arc the major-
ity in most institution -have no other resoi't them 
manual labor. That it is honorable 110 one doubts. 
But it is ?Wt the best thing for a student in the heat 
of summer. Now would it not be mucn hE'ttcr to 
have the long vacation occur in the winter, then the 
student could find employment more nearly in his 
own Jin e of work, could earu more mon y than by 
manual labor, and would have the advantage of 
reducing to practice what he has learned in college. 
In many places a ix months school is desired; and if 
the student is attending a college whose long vaca-
tion falls in the summer he mubt , pend nearly two-
thirds of tl:e college year in teaching-and the re-
maining third will do him but little good should he 
enter college for that time. Now if vacation comes 
in the winter, three monLhs of term time, and the 
vacaLion would provide for a six month's school and 
allow the student about two-thirds of term time in 
college. It will be understood, of comse, if the stu-
dent were to teach but a three month's school no 
time whatever would be lost in college. Such a 
plan I think might be adopted with advantage to the 
student and with no disadvantage to the institution. 
I have seen something of its working here. Others 
who have had greater opportunities than I, of know-
ing how it works, tell me that were Lhere a change 
made here in terms and vacations it would result 
in a great loss of students. I thiuk it would be so. 
The fact that those in titutions in our l:itate that have 
the long vacation in the winter-and do their work 
a well-have a greater number of students than 
those that have the long vacation in the summer, 
ought to receive tho attention of those directly inter-
ested in the management of our colleges. 
It might be inferred that I am disposed to com-
plain becau e there are not more students in attend-
ance at Otterbein. Without even a sin{)'le mental 
reservation I can say that I am not dispn';'cd to find 
fault; I rejoice rather that of late years the number 
of students has been on the increase. It is true that 
more could be accommodated, and I am inclined to 
think they could be had by the change I suggest. 
Oberlin, 0., April 6th, 1876. 
'75. II. F. Detweiler is deep in Blackstone,Green-
leaf, &c., in a lawyer's office at Uniontown, Pa. : ex-
pects soon to be settled under a shingle of his own. 
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A MARVEL. 
"spar," make" flying leaps," turn double-somersault thumped piano down to the rehearsal of a graduating 
and the like. But my idea of college work is that it piece. La t year was inaugurated the plan of hold-
has for its object the scientific and literary traiuing of ing the public meeting on the evenin_g of commence-
the youth; and if I am right in my view, it follows ment day, making it the final exercise of the week, 
that a proper repre entation of a college's claims to ·and the 5eneral acceptance the change met on all 
superiority would be given in an arena in which side , probably, exceeded the expectations of the most 
muscle acts but a secondary part. sanguine. The one thing needful now to render our 
To make Inter-Collegiate contests, where boat meetings more completely successful and enjoyable is 
races and base-ball matches are the exercises, the the presence of two-third- or three-fourths of the one 
criteria for judging of the superiority and progress of hundred and fifty alumni. The con ideration that 
colleges, is much like making couuty fair", where there are yet no local alumni organizations renders it 
horse-racing- and pool-selling are the order of the day. -till more desirable that the attendance at the annual 
the criteria for judging of the county's progre~s in meeting be large and in comport with the dignity of 
agl'iculture and manufactures. I am, then, opposed the college whose off~pring we are. 
BY L. JC M. 58. 
Can it be be bas grown so tall "over there" 
As he seemed 
To me last night, as I dreame<l? 
He was but a wee boy when we laid him away, 
That long summer day, 
Just after the harvest was gathered 
And piled in the mows; 
to making musclar feats an exercise in Inter-Collegiate 
·when the great mellow ·a1,ples lay thick on the ~rass, 
'Neath the low-hanging bougns. 
Just a wee boy, but Oh, such a marvel 
cJntests from the fact that such feats <lo not show the 
results of legitimate college work. Ent I have otlwr 
and more serious objection to muscular exercises be-
ing brought into the e contests than that already 
mentioned. I deprecate such contests and these evils 
are such as, in the present state of society, can not 
well be avoided. In the days of Grecian glory, such 
,m~scular exercise, were interspersed with literary 
contests of the highest order, aud they were !.ppre-
ciaterl by the vast as emblies that gathered to witne s 
the Olympic games. But thosewho are best aquaint-
ed with the character of the assembly that g;1,thered 
at Saratoga last year, know that gambler , pick-
pockets, and prostitutes were better represented tha_n 
any other clns es. It was such an audience as would 
have little appreciated the reading, even in their own 
tongue of the odes of Pindar or the nine books of 
Herodotus,- or, to take literary works of our own 
time, the poems of Bi·yant or nine volumes of Ban-
croft's History. 
'58. Daniel Eberly has retired from the editorial 
staff of the United Brethren Observer. 
Of beauty and love was he; 
No child e'er was like him. 
Nor, forsooth, e'er can be, 
If you doubt it, just look at the picture 
Hung up in-my heart. 
'G8. Lesko Triest, we are informed, is Professor 
in a Theologial Seminary at Dubuque, Iowa. 
Cannot see it; Oh, no, surely not, I forgot. 
'70. L. Lee Hamlin is Principal of the nion 
School of Morgan, Ashtabula Co., Ohio. 
But believe me, believe me, 'tis there. 
But my dream-thus it seemed unto me; 
I wandered at sun-set alone 
'70. W. K. Albright is preaching at or about 
Germantown. 
' eath the apple trees old, 
Pickin"' fruit into my basket at will. 
The old mother-birds were chirping to rest 
Their young in the nest, 
·when I heard a faint crushing 
'71. P. B. Lee is principal of the Roanoke Acad-
emy, Roanoke, Ind. 
'73. .Anson Wickham is associated with S. M. 
Of leaves in the grass, 
And a sound, half a breath, half a voice, 
Like the whisper of winJs through the pines 
As they pass: 
Youug in the practice of law at Bucyrus, 0. 
'75. A. G. Cron e is principal of the Union 
School of New Baltimore, Ohio. 
And I turned me to see, 
And Oh, it was he! 
ow a lad-half-a-man! 
Could I doubt, when his eyes The mere gratificatioR of college pride is a poor renumeration for the time, trouble, and expense 
attending such contests, If they do not in pire the 
students with a loftier ambition, if they do not give 
him noble ideals, if they do not bring him into more 
refined a sociation, what should be the best results of 
such contests are not retained. 
'66. Jame R. Clark, late of the firm of Jarvis & 
Clark, hardware merchants, was re-elected l\Iayor at 
the recent municipal election. 
Of soft chestnut-brown 
Looked lovingly, trustingly 
Into my own? 
The same sunny hair-a rich mellow glow 
One sees on the crest 
Of a cloud, when the sun-light lies dreaming 
Ere it dies in the west. 
All his loving words, as we lingered long, 
Till the sun quite was down, 
And the kindly-faced moon from the east, 
Looked under the apple-tree boughs 
And lit up his face and his hair, 
I have hidden away with the picture. 
But this you may know, he knew me so well, 
I knew he was mine 
Though a lad-half-a-man he had grown. 
Seven .Mile, 0. 
INTER-COLLEGIATE CONTESTS. 
BY A. w. JONES, '72. 
I lately asked a friend how he accounted for the 
fact that the present is the smallest Freshmen Class, 
that Michigan University has had for four years. 
His answer was, " Cornell won that Regatta last 
year, and that has turned the tide that way." As 
strange as this an wer may seem, I am inclined to 
believe its truthfulness; and gtanting its truthful-
ness, it gives us an insight into the strange views per-
sons have of the legitimate work of a college. I say 
thls from t\Je fact that lt ls an a1most un-iversaTJy re-
ceived opinion that. Inter-Collegiate contests have for 
their proper object one or both of two things. The 
first is to determine the success of the colleges engag-
ing in the conte t, in their proper work; and the second, 
to develop a spirit of enthusiastic emulation among 
the conte tants I am far from condemning "boat-
ing clubs, ba e-ball club ," or any other J)roperly 
directed college as,-;ociations of like character. I am, 
also, far from wishing to be understood that I think 
Cornell's claims to a high standing have no better 
basis than her success in developing and training 
muscle; but I do deprecate the growing currency of 
the opinion that the merits or standing of a college 
as a college, depend upon its success in developing 
brawn rather than brain. 
The action of some of our first colleges in with-
drawing from such contests is a virtual acknowledg-
ment of the fact that they believe them, to say the 
lea t, unprofitable, and looking at the great waste of 
time and money in preparing for these conte ts, and 
the evil associations into which they bring the student, 
we cease to wonder that the President of one of our 
best colleges, when asked why that. college diA not 
take part at the last Regatta, replied, "we are too 
poor, too proud, too busy." To regard economy-a 
thing of vital importance to most of our students-
the character of these exercises should be such as to 
involve the least expense for paraphernalia; to pay a 
due regard to our self-respect, they should be re-
moved fro111 the low level of vicious associations; to 
make the best use of time, the exerci~es should, as 
much as possible, be in the line of regul.ar college work. 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 
MRS. C. S. LANDON is Alumni Historian instead 
of Mrs. 1\1. A. Fisher, as announced la t month. 
The mistake was due to the fact that the programme, 
U.l.. t_hot_ 'i" 'nd_;flnl.1:l.r.., ,1t'l.:t. "l.hnn~ h'J ~.11L ,u!..1Y'l.n1E5'-
ll1ellt, after the last business session of the association 
in June last. 
WE trust there will be a full repre entation of the 
Alumni at the meetings on the 1st of June, and at 
the variou commencement exercises of the three or 
four preceding <lays. The time of our meeting i 
somewhat unfortunate, occurring, as it docs, at a 
season when so large a number of the Alumni are 
most bu ily engaged with their own school and col-
lege duties. 
To show that any one thing is superior to another, 
is to show that the firt an wers better than the second 
the design of il3 creation. To judge from its uccess 
in developing athlet s that one college ranks higher 
than another, is to judge that the development of 
muscle• is the primary object of college work; and 
this i the fat ·e idea I wish to combat. If college 
work were designed . to prepare men for the hippo• 
drorne or prize ring, then we might judge that col-
lege as be~t answering the end for which it was 
founded, which best succeeds in training students to 
That di ·advantage, however, can hardly be avoided, 
so long as the college year closes at or about the June 
,,al ends, without steering into a chary bdis of poorly 
attended and unenthusia,:tic gathering ; for it can 
not be denied that " ommencement" is the attrac-
tion of the annual gala days-as it is at every other 
college-and the alumni meetino-, somewhat of a side 
show, though, as it proved at least last year, a very 
successful an<l important one, so much so that some 
were henrd to say they would return this year and 
every succeeding year, when at all practicable, for 
that aloue. Previous to last year the alumni meet-
ing was assigned an inconvenient fragment of a most 
inconvenient day, the one preceding commencement 
day, when every interruption imaginable might mo-
mentarily be looked for from the tuning of an over-
'G7. W. 0. Hanby, of Oceola, was in town a few 
day la t month, called home by the illne s of hit; 
father. 
'73. Mrs. Amy J. Reese has recently removed 
from Eau Claire, her home since 187 4, to Pipe tone, 
l\1ich. 
'60. 1\-Irs. Harriet H. Frazer has 1·emoved from 
Etna to Columbus, Ohio, where she resides with he.i.· 
parents. 
'74. B. F. Keister was prevailed on to continue 
his school, at Lonaconing, l\1d., a month longer than 
he had anticipated. 
Vv. P. Shrom,'G8 and A. B. Kohr,'70 will represen 
the Philomathean Society in the joint anniversary on 
the 29th of this month. 
• 
'75. C. S. 0. Tinstman is clerking in his brother's 
office at Broadford, Pa., prepariug to go into business 
for himself. He is happy and his shadow grows 
larger. 
'58. Mrs. L. K. Miller reports herself entertained 
from morning till night with music of the spher-ical 
kitchen uten ils. In another column will be found 
evidence that she finds mn ic elsewhere as well. 
'59. James A. Clark has sent us a copy of the 
history of the New London, Butler county, pecial 
-vJ-uv JA•, 11,it'\,; "\An.f~.,,;h.,v,;,A.7'1... ,£.G\_, '-ohrv r,..J'\,)~r~.J ....... ..--J ... "U'lQ..£\J ✓ .... 
the Public School History of Ohio. 
'71. D. L. Bowersmith, for a year past has been 
engaged as Advertising Agent of the Ohio States-
man, and local editor of the Sunday Herald, Colum-
bus, Ohio. 
'72. A. W. Jones completed his first year in the 
Scientific School of Ann Arbor the last of this month. 
He is regi tered in chemistry, zoology and mineral-
ogy. 
'66. W. 0. Guitner is book-keeper for the firm 
of 1kCune, Lonnis & Stoner, hardware merchants, 
Columbu , a position which he has held for three 
years past. His service are ap;:ireciated by the 
£rm to the amount of$1,200 a year. 
'7 4. A. L. DeLoug bas closed his school at Ant-
werp, 0., on account of the exhaustion of the Pnblic 
chool funds, and is now enjoying his otium cum dig-
nitate-or splitting rails, we are not certain which-
at his home, ewville, Ind. 
'59. Samuel B. Allen, Pre ident of Westfield Col-
lege, has accepted an invitation to lecture before tbe 
Philothean Society of the Union Biblical Seminary 
on the evening of May 9th, the day preceding the 
commencement exercises of the seminary. 
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The Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia will 
afford educators a very favorable opportunity for con· 
fercnce and intercourse, and we hear that the occa-
sion is to be improved by them. Already it has been 
arranged that numerous meetings of Educational 
bo<lies will be attended there and in· the contiguous 
cities, and Otterbein is to be represented at many of 
them. 
The department of Natural Science has for some-
time been receiving valuable additions to its appa-
ratus, by order from omc of the best manufacturers. 
The fine t and mos! approved instruments obtainable, 
at fair prices, are finding place in the rooms of this 
department, and stuueots may expect the most thor-
ough and careful experiments in illustration of these 
branches. 
We would rise to explain that it will greatly please 
the majority of our Commencement goers if there 
cnn be oomc narangement by which they will uuL Lt: 
compelled to sit through twenty or thirty speeches on 
next Commencement day. Can we not adopt the 
style of those old c0lleges that select eight or ten of 
the "best men" for the Commencement stage, and 
thus relieve a long-sufferi11g constituency? Io a 
town like ours where the '' Seniors" have been heard 
in public ever since they were Freshies their Baccal-
aureate orations have not the freshness or novelty 
of the First Rose of Summer. Verbum sat. 
All of the alumni of Otterbein University should 
see that ome one at this center (Westerville) be in-
formed of their changes of location and employment, 
In case of some it would be important for us to be ad-
vised of their present location and employment, since 
no one hereabout see:ns to have information about 
them. Let every one, even at the risk of telling 
what is already well known, manifest enough interest 
in his college to forward to us, not for publication 
however, such facts as are herein alluded to and any 
others that will serve to keep the personal history of 
our gra<luates complete; and let them do this with-
out the least fear of being thought egotistic. 
One of the queer things that abound in this sphere 
is that any man should not know his own name. 
And yet there is no doubt that there are more such 
cases than one who has not traveled much would be 
ready to believe. Another queer thing is that the 
godfather of a college should not know how to prop_ 
erly pronounce the name which he has given his 
prote,ge. " Otterbein" is pronounced by many, even 
in high station in its management, according to their 
lingui tic predilections; but it is never German. 
The ultimate syllable does duty as "been," "bin,' 
"bun," and anything else than "bine." Can we not 
have the name of the honored founder of the church, 
and by consequence the name of our University 
fairly pronounced according to the rnles of the lan-
guage from which it has been taken? 
SELF-HELP IN COLLEGE. 
In these days when the a<lvantages of learning are 
not considered the heritage of the wealthy, and wheri 
even the sons and daughters of poverty may drink 
of the Pierian spring and outstrip the children of 
affluence in the race fol' fame, there are many persons 
in straightened circumstances who are inquiring how 
they too may so arrange their work, so husband their 
scanty resources, an<l so multiply their mean that 
they may obtain the inestimable advantage which a 
liberal education confers. There is scarcely a college 
officer in the land who does not receive numerous 
letters of inquiry fr0m such per ons. 
\Vhile we can not represent that the way by which 
all persons may become educated is as easy as the 
"descensus A. verni," we do aver that it· goal is more 
to be desired. The path of the toiling, struggling 
student is full of difficulties and discouragements; 
but w\at are these to one who has the baptism of 
zeal and sincerity in the work? The right-mind,d 
youth will not be driven from his purpose by the 
blasts of adver ity or the opposition of enemie , but 
rather will by them be more thoroughly rooted and 
grounded is in the oak by the furious winds. 
The life of no student is a sinecure. It is merely 
a question of the kind of hindrances, as hi11drances 
are sure to come. For the young man of wealth, 
who needs to have no worry for the pl'()vision of the 
means of support while in college, and whose every 
want is at ouce supplied, or even anticipated, there is 
the difficulty, perhap , of bringing his mind to the 
work of study or chagrin at being distanced by some 
poor classnate. To the poor yonng man, who has 
sufficieut encouragement in his standing in bis class, 
nncl in thP rPaclinPs:Sl with whif'h hP p<>rf1wmg hi., 
tasks, there is ever present this demon of poverty. 
He is tortured by the fear that just in the midst of 
bis succe ses, and before he has reached the climac-
teric of his course, he may be compclJe<l to quit col-
lege'and leave undone the work upon which he had 
hoped to base the efforts of his life. 
If, then, the student's life is inevitably one of some 
kind of worry, surely there is no reason why even the 
poorest should despair. But the fact is that at least 
at Otterbein University-and we speak only of what 
we do know-no young person of sound health and 
sound mind-mens sana in corpore sano-needs to 
abandon his course of study for want of the whern-
\vithal to pay his way. 
First-Our term bills are remarkably small, $24 
per annum, including all charges of instr1Jetion and 
incidentals. They are so small that if we had not a 
large and growing endowment fund from which we 
draw the cancellation of deficits, long since the predic-
tion of one ()f the founders would have been f'ull-
fille<l-"the sheriff would have sold us out." Auy 
vigorous person with a willingness to work can earn 
in a few days of vacaion enough to pay the term bills. 
Secondly-Situated as is this univer 1ty in a rnral 
district, yet with a large city within half an hour, 
and having thus the ad vantages of urban life with-
out its disadvantages, a real "urbs in rnre," the class 
of expenses called "living" are and must be compara-
tively small. Rents are low priced, the necessaries 
of life are abundant and cheap, and the requisitions 
of so~ial life not at all rigorous. How surely, then, 
will a really determined, elt-reliant person surmount 
all the hinderances to hi progress in obtaining an 
education. 
Thirdly-There are always among us those wh0 
will aid a worthy struggling one. They will show 
him how certain pitfalls may be escaped; how that 
which costs the unexperienced and the extravagant a 
great price, may either be avoided entirely or obtained 
at little cost; how his plans may be laid and his 
lines set, so as to bring the greatest results with the 
least waste. 
The history of Otterbein U niYcrsity furnishes 
what is better than all theorizing- real, living 
examples of the practical working of the matter 
i11 question. The pl'esent writer could cite at least 
one honored member of the class of '58, of '6'.), of 
'62, of '63, of '(i5, of '70, of '71, of '73, and of '75, 
who came here with little pecuniary resources, or 
none, and by working during term time, and teach-
ing during vacation, and by an economical u c of the 
means thus obtained was able to "fiuish his course 
with joy." 
THE TRUE ORDER OF STUDIES. 
The question is by no means a new one, but it has 
never been solved, and it is likely that attention will 
continue to be drawn to it as long as the human 
mind shall continue to be capable of expansion. It 
is the question, " What is the true and normal order 
in which the studies of the curriculum should be pur. 
sued?" It is thi question that bas engaged the 
attention and enlisted the scholarly powers of Dr. 
HILL, late President of Ilarvard Univer~ity, aud con-
cerning which he has published a volume. In this 
book the Dr. has not confined his investigations to the 
college studies proper, but has di,cn setl both the 
science and the art of education as respects the whole 
range of tudies, from those of the primary schools 
to those of the very comprehensive list pursued in 
Harvard Univer~ity. He believes that there is a 
"comprehen ive order, embracing all the objects of 
human knowledge, which can serve as a gui<le in the 
selection and sequence of studies, that i8, which will 
keep us 111 tlecictrng what are the proper preliminary 
,.tudies requi ite for the pursuit of any branch, or in 
deciding which of two given studies ought to be 
placed in the curriculum of a school." And he 
believes that he has found this order, whi h i;, repre-
sented by a "hierarchy of the sciences," and is set 
forth th us: "God is the uncreated Creator; he has 
ruade us in his own inwge, as inferior, created creators; 
we have made many uses of this world, and euacted 
quite a history upon it; the ,rnrld itself is deserving 
of our study, independent of its uses to us; and we 
find it can exi t and manifest itself to us, ouly as it 
floats in space and endures in time. This gives the 
hierarchy in its descending order; but in education 
we need its guidance in the ascending order. In that 
order it agrees with the expanding puwers of the 
child's mind, and with the logical sequence and 
dependence of though ts." He translates the hierarchy 
into a course of study, and finds that Geometry, 
Arithmetic and Algebra should come first, as dealing 
with space and time; and next should come Physics, 
including Mechanic", Chemistry and Physiology; 
then, Hdory, emln:acing Political Economy, Social 
Statics and Dynamics, and at the acme of the whole 
should be Theology, or the relation of the Univene 
to its Creator. 
In order to give his theory the test of practice, Dr. 
Ilill elaborates upon the scheme set forth above the 
application of the plan to practical education, and it 
will be by this test that the scheme is to stand or fall. 
With remarkable wealth of learning anu experience, 
the discussion proceeds, unfolding the processes by 
which the succession of studies will develope, the 
gradual progress of the mind from its unfolding in 
the infant to the increased comprehension of the 
youth, and ihe perfecting vigor of mature years. 
Added to this arc suggestions as to the proper method 
of dealing with the mind :n its different stages; some 
instructions conceruing the means and in truments of 
instrutiou, their adaptation to the end in view ; the 
most satisfactory methods of presenting information, 
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and an extensive fund of illustration to enforce the 
views presented. The whole is an ingeniou presen-
tation, in rather entertaining form, of a et of doc-
trines which the author t1rges with almost the fervor 
of an extremist. Whether or not we shall be able 
to embrace them, will dep':lnd on the result of their 
practical employment by 6ducator . That there is a 
true order of studies and that au adherence to any oLher 
order is fruitful of trouble and wa te, we believe to 
, be beyond reasonable question. The Ancient Greeks 
with all their di~advantages of time and clime recog-
nized some such nece sary connection anrl rational 
order exi ting among the epitedenmata making up 
their muf-ica and gynrnastica, and all of the subse-
quent light. which the eyes have cast upon this sub-
ject has several only to show more and more how 
well the llellenic system was constructed on this as 
on many other que tions the world needs light, more 
l ight, and he is wisest who has learned "to labor and 
to wait." 
OTHER COLLEGES. 
Wesleyan.-The second annual contest for the 
"Ferry Prize"" occurred on ~Iarch 29. Willi Gay-
lord ClarkP, of St. Clair, Mich., received the first 
prize of thirty dollars. lli oration was on the "Duty 
of Religious Doubt," and ev inced the care which the 
speaker had given to the subject. The second prize 
of twenty dollars was awarded to Thomas C. Martin , 
of " rarren, J\lass., whose subject was the "Character 
of Channing." 
Girard.-The trn tees have decided to er6ct four 
ndditional huildinga of white marble, each to be 55x 
80 feet, divided into two hou es, eight in all. Each 
house will accommodate thirty pupils, making room 
for 240 pupils in addition to the pre ent number of 
550. It has also bee n resolvrd to erect immediately 
a chapel large enough to accommodate all the boys 
that are likely to be in the institution for many years 
California.-It i 'said that California University 
needs $100,000 for the erection of the centrnl portio11 
of a large building for the J ibrary and museum, and 
for the f::iecretary's ,,ffice; $10,000 for a wooden build-
ing for au auditorium, drill-room and armory to 
accommodate not le s than one thou -and per~ous ; 
$10,000 for out-of-dJor agricultural operations a.nd 
expel'iments on uive1· ity grounds; $22,000 for 
increase of the water i-up1 ly to the University 
()'rounds; $40,000 for the erection of a plain substan-
tial building of orick for the departments of mechanics 
and mining; $5,000 for purchase of arlditiunal books 
f<-,r the librury; $10,000 for the improvement of the 
O't'OUnd ; S60,001J to meet the deficiency between the 
~urrent expenses and the income. The regents have 
asked the L egislature to appropriate this sum. 
P,-inceton.-Another year has been added tfl the 
scientific course at Princeton, making the time for the 
academic and cientific course the same-four years. 
This will probably necessitate the election of oue or 
more new instructors. l\Ir. Lynde, of ew York, 
lately gave $5.000 to establi8h a prize debate. The 
Board of Trustees has decided that the debate shall 
come off on class-day evening, and be open to the 
senior class only, the prize being two in number. 
The que tion for di scussion is !o be announced one 
month previously, but the pa, ticular side to be taken 
by each one, only on the morning of the debate. 
Oornell.-The trustees of Cornell Univer ity have 
succeeded recen tly in effecting a sale of \V estern 
lands and a considerable addition will be thus ruade 
to the annual income. .Further ' ales will doubtless 
be made, and it is believed that within fi,•e year 
Sl00,000 will be adilerl to the yearly receipts. A 
new chair of the GPrman literature, distinct from that 
of the German language hn been e-tabli bed, and 
the duties of the chair 11·ill be assumed by Prof. 
Hjalmar IIjorth Boye en. 
Welle.'lley.-Great prominence is given to the study 
of chemi>'try at thi ColJege, in the belief that women 
are peculiarly fitted for the delicate manipulati?us 
required in this department. The student workrn g 
laboratory is so arranged that_ 96 students can be 
taught there, each student havrng her own separate 
drawer and cupboard for her apparatus. The college 
is now prepared to give advanced instruction in 
chemistry to ~pecial non-resident students. ,v e are 
informed that is intended to offer similar opportun itie~ 
i11 other departrnents. The modern methods of 
instruction in che1uistry, by laboratory work are so 
much in advance of the old routine that the proposed 
plan will probably meet the wants of many teachers .. 
-The religiou interest at Amherst sti ll continues. 
A union prayer meeting is held at noon daily in thj 
small chapel, and each class has also a meeting in the 
evening. Many have united with the church. Rev. 
Dr. Taylor, of Broadway Tabernacle, ew York, 
preached last Monday afternoon in the College 
Church and in the e,·ening in College Ilall to large 
congregations. 
-The tru tes. of Bo ton University have voted to 
increase the faculty of the Co!Jege of Liberal Arts 
by an additional profe. sor. early $70,000 have 
been suh ·cribed to the Un iver ity; to become avail-
able when $100,000 are ub cribed . 
-It :,;eem · that the gift of $250,000 by Daniel 
Drew to Drew Theological Seminary, and one of 
100,000 to W esleyan University, are secured by 
mortgage on his five or six forms iu Putnam county, 
:rew York. This was done soon after his troubles 
began, and thus there i little danger that the amounts 
will uot be folly paid. 
-The Cobden Cluh, of London, have offered to 
establ isH at Cambridge University an annual prize of 
$100, called the Cobdeu prize, to be awarded to ome 
member of the University of not more than three 
years' standing from the first degree, who sha ll write 
the best essay on some subject conuected with politi-
cal economy. 
OLIVER GOLDSMITH. 
BY EDWIN L. 8HUi-Y. '77. 
[Published by the Editor's rcquest.J 
It was the middle of the eighteenth century, that dark 
age of poet and author, when all that was base, har h 
and vulg.u- in life wa.s center d in the one per -on-poet; 
when to ue an author, meant a life in a garret, pain, 
hunger and wretchedness. Low inns am! gambling 
rooms were haunts anil homes of men, who e brilliancy 
ntitled them to honor, and whose productions are 
standard in literature; wickedness, debauchery and. dis-
honor were companions of many whose wit delighted the 
world. From such scenes, .Fielding drew his immortal 
humor of "Tom Jo11e ·," and here o:lins ·pent his I.Jrief 
life in misery. Into such surroundings, one dark day, 
came Goldsmith, young, friendless, aml tossed auout by 
ill-fortune. IIe had passed his early life in a small Irish 
parsonage-a lazy, imaginative, wandering boy. Poverty 
had I.Jcen hi ,od mother, and ~1isfortunc and caprice 
were his guardian deities. Ilis good-humor and 
thoughtlessness having rlestroyed his bright prospects of 
life, he be,,an a wandering, un. ettle<l, career, like a 
traveling pedlar, he roamed over Furope, his stock in 
trade being a guinea, a flute and his wit. Yet ueneath 
all bis rovini:( disposition, there lay a deep, lnrking desire 
for home and friends. Hi· fairy bore him over many 
land , but, his heart was firmly held by that brother and 
the dear old home in Auburn 
l!orgetful of a to-morrow, thoughtless even of to-day, 
he at length c'\ri[ted to London, drawn by the fatal glare 
of brilliancy whi h attracts so many. Here nm:essity 
broke the light shield of hic'lden talent, laid bare tho 
power and gave the world a genius. His ale of himsel! 
to a book-seller, and his extreme poverty threw him into 
the as ocialion of the low, ba e and vulgar, yet his simple 
chi ld hea rt was untouched. All his life wickedne s was 
lii .:s cv11q,..tnion.-y the ·wu~ true; he nooociutcd. ,yit,h evil, 
but it defiled him not. 
To understand and appreciate his work, the man 
must be known. 'rhe life, character and prorluc. 
tions of him who taught all the world to love him, 
are so interwoven that it is impossibl e to enjoy one with-
out a knowleclgeof the other. Ile lived in his books and 
they in him. Ile pla ed on every on some distinct stamp 
of his geni us, lodngly and almost unconsciously opening 
himi,elf to eYery rnader. It is true, the cynic and self-
satisfied per! ct man will not admire him, \\·hose life was 
one of uncon dons pain and rashness : and the so-called 
lover of the strong in character will turn from that one 
who e aim and desires changed with the day. But you,who 
love men as they are, who are con cious of your own 
wcaknesse , easi ly overlooking tho e foibles which only 
serve to et forth thP. beauty more strikingly, you will love 
him, and while we coldly and reverently bow to honest, 
steady Johnson, our heart lea1 with love for his friend 
and companion, " Poor Noll." 
His mind \\·as master of every art of literature for 
poetry, history and humor \\·ere one to him. His pen 
was his tongue, and "he argued I.Jest with himself alone." 
His realm was unconfined and there was no limit over 
which his power and fancy could not pass, while "he 
touched nothing which he did not adorn." His histories 
are pleasant and unreliable, his comedies humorous and 
delightful, and his novel (The Vicar of Wakefield ) i~ in-
con istent and beautiful. Ilis powers so distinct and 
varied, all how the same kind and fanciful being. Ile de-
sired not the ublime an,l inexplicable, but content with 
milder beauties, he asked the heart and bore away the 
soul; he sought to please and invariably delighted. Uµon 
his p em , he lavished his arl, ucautifully and perfectly, 
executing every line. Ilis mind was really a poetic one. 
Ile looked upon everything in the same romantic way, 
encircling even the evils of li[e in a halo of poetic fancy. 
Ile ·aw nothincr real-nothing was hut always &erned to 
be. He wrote surrounrled by this cloud of ideality and 
it shadow spread itself over his page, history ueC'ame to 
him a romance and nat1ti-e a bright myth, and when 
that overfiow.ing love of his came to express its fullneSI', 
the "De ·erted Village" became a ynonym of ueauty, 
pathos and imaginutions. All the recollections f a 
delightful youth held by the fondest of hearts and all the 
realitie,i of an English co untry Yillage are blended by the 
fancy of the poet. 'rhc laps!l of years and pride of child-
hood only tended to enhance the beauty of home, and 
when "remembrance wakes with all her busy train," 
when the loves of boyhoo·l, the blasted hopes and dark 
future ri e; when come the images of i<lolizeJ father and 
dear brother, can we wonder at his cry of sonow, so sad 
and subdued, the most ueautiful melancholy ever 
nttered? 
"In all my wanderings ro11n1l lhi~ world of care, 
In all my griefs-and Gon has given my sha1·e-
I still had hopes my latest hours to crown, 
Amidst these humble bowers to lay me down· 
And, as a hare whom hounds and i1~rns pursJe, 
Pants to tlie place from whence at first he flew 
I still had hopes, my long vexations past, ' 
Here to return, and <lie at home at last." 
Oh! when sharp, bitter pain has come upon the man, 
and when the heart is weighed by sorrow, then the active . 
p0\1·ers of mind and heart grow more active and intense 
mental excitement acids power to the pen. Then the . 
heart draws nearer to its Gorl and fellow men, er a.ting a. 
lo,·e otherwise unkno\l'u. 
But at last the end. came, pain, sorrow and disappoint-
ment did their work; bitter had been the potion, deeply 
he drank, it poisoned. Patient study and continual strug-
gle against his ever pre ent enemy - poverty- had 
destroyed the sturdy body and bright hopeful mind. 
He had indeed a wonderful history-. trange, beautiful 
and interesting, bnt in all his time he had injured nobol)y. 
His follies and amuition , rashness and indep&ndence 
injured none except himself. During his life many men 
of smaller minds had clutched madly at fame, held it for 
a moment and in their downfall had drawn many with 
them. For the time they threw a shade upon the genius 
of this slow plodding mind, but now they are forgotten, 
whil he whom they despised to-day lives bright and 
beautiful in the love of every one. 
Ile gathered the fragments with which to form his 
beauties fromjthe most unfa\·orable sources, and in an ex-
treme sim[l'licity of art, unknown to any other, he 
grouped tl1em into the most beautiful effects. His 
geniu had not led him to immediate triumphs, but hi 
flnwf\r blnAn1Qirl in A11t 11n n tirn 9, nnd tho a.,•ly :£root 
tles troyed it. Let not his weakness be forgotten nor his 
beauty hidden. "Tread lightly on his ashes, ye men of 
genius, for he wa your kin man; weed his grave clean 
ye men of goodness, for he was your brother." 
TRUTIT is very often stranger than fiction, but does 
any ona know that the Httle girl who so sweetly 
ascribed her parentage to Mr. God, ha. since d<Jvelop. 
ed into the sweet heart of one of the editors of the 
u,pdergraduates' department. Strange, but true. 
,-
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RAILWAY TIME TABLE, 
Ta.ains arrive at and depart from Westerville as follows: 
C . ::&::Ct. V . & C . R . R. 
Going outb. Going N~rtb. 
The leader saicl, "our number's small, but yet our wants 
are great; 
We all may feel the Savior here i[ prayerfully we wait. 
I feel e'en now 'tis good to dwell in fellowship below; • 
If her so sweet, what must it be beyond this world 
of woe?" 
Cleveland Ex1 ress ... .. ................... 3:18 pm 12:33 pm .As each one spoke, the others prayed that he might be 
.Accommod11tion ........................... 9:0 am 
Tb rough Freight ........................... 8:28 pm 
6:53 pm sustained, 
4
6.:5,10
9 am ,hat he through life might stronger grow ancl heaven by Local Freight .............................. 9:08 am . pm h. b . 1m e gamed. 
C . C . C . & I. R . 'W". 
(Dcpol 3 miles wet of tbc nivcrsity.) 
Going South, 
Ni,,ht Express .............................. 1:05 am 
Columbus Express ........................ 8:05 pm 
Day Express ............................... 1:25 pm 
Local Freight .............................. 6:40 pm 
CLASS MEETING. 







The pastor was the first to speak relating much of good; 
He told us how through grace divine he all his ills 
withBtood. 
Their weHare seemed a common one, their bond was 
th,1t of love; 
That was a feast to all their soul , a foretaste from above. 
An aged one arose and said, "The world has naught 
for me, 
'I once was lo t but now am found, was blind but now 
I see;' 
My eyes are dimmed by four score years, my frame is 
tottering too, 
I soon shall lny these all aside for nobler ones and new." 
Another said with throbbing heart and face aglow with 
love, 
"I ask not honor o[ the world b•1t that which is above; 
The world may have whate'er it calls the noble, good and 
great, 
He spoke of faith, of perfect love and 01 communion But let me bask in Jesus' smiles and faithful on him wait." 
sweet; 
Jle said that each should use the time, and then resumed A trembling sister faint and weak with eyes suffused n 
his seat. tears 
The next related all his fears and asked for all their toad up-'twas all that she could do-enough for tender 
prayers, 
.Assuring them whate'er betide his ever should be theirs. 
A verse was sung of common length,a slow and prosy one; 
Thus each one's place was truly filled as by automaton. 
.Another ro,;e whose breath was long and topics not a few• 
years. 
Un bidden sighs supplanted speech, but sighs were golden 
then; 
And from C'ach one the words rang out: "0, God bless 
sister Ann." 
.And re-rehearsed whfl. had beei:i said, but added A widow poor with loving trust said, "' Christ is all my 
liLtlenew. plea;' 
He seemed to think .the cause required a long and My means are naught and friends are few-bless God .hi,S 
l'ruukt,u r,..,..,, mercy's free." 
That drolling speeeh ,and softened voice were also in Then rang aloud all o'er the house, "I'm glad salvation's 
good place. free," 
It may not be desirable to have all. even the 
wealthy, practice such close economy, live the lives of 
anchorites, as the poor must do if they would ed ucate 
them elves at college. In any case, sumtuary Jaws 
are very perplexing, very difficult of enforcement, 
and quite inefficient o far a accomplishing their 
purpose in this case, viz. by bringing rich and poor 
to one level,'making it ea y for the latter to maintain 
their ocial standing with the former . 
Still it is desirable on· the part of educators, 
Pspecially those of them who arc doing the work of 
the Christian Church in this direction, to narrow the 
chasm between the rich and poor a much as pos ible;, 
at lea t to the extent of excl uding the growth of 
ca te from the college preci11cts. For tbis reason, 
among others, we want our student to have com-
mand of only a moderate margin of money, beyond 
what will pay their real expense , and this i de ira-
hle, not only for the good ot the c•1llege, but for that 
of the student hirnself; since in many cases, it is 
found that a student's succes in his proper work is 
inversely proportional to his wealth of pocket. 
The college, the church, may do much, should do 
more than it does, to smooth the road to learning to 
those of her children, who, e11dowed by God with the 
ability and the taste for a student's work, have not 
been conespondingly endowed with wealth. A great 
fi eld of u efulness here is spread out before those 
stewards to whom the Master has committed the care 
of wealth. Still, after all has been done that can 
well be done, in the way of beneficiary scholarships 
and funds, a great deal will depend upon the student 
himself. He must make up his mind to work hard, 
and long, and patiently; waiting till he can com. 
mand that consideration for his indu try, and intel-
lectual and moral worth, which many. perhaps all, 
too much, would like to receive as a tribute to wealth. 
In the matter of expenditure, it seems to me a 
word of advice to tudents needs to be given. Such 
of them as depend upon their parents and friends 
for supplies, should be careful not to tran gre~s the 
instructions given to them as to expenditures. It 
becomes a misappropriation of money, which in 
,uuuy 1,;u::;t!::; wuulll l,t, 1,;uut1Lt!U a grt,,,L i.;rim ·, Lu lakl:' 
a father's money and apply it in a way not autho-r-
fi f 11 7 . • d tl h' . 1 b , Till every heart had caught the fire and sang "salvation's He told us rst o a iu pams an 1011 1s neig l ors, free." . 
ized. An exact statement of expenditures should be 
kept, and submitted for inspecti,on and approval, and 
in any unusual outlay consent should be asked and 
obtained before the student should consider himself 
at liberty to make such an appropriati0n. This is 
true in those cases;where the parents are educating the 
student without st.inting themselves. But how much 
more should the student feel this when he is certain 
that his parents are practicing close economy and 
self denial to sup1)ly him. I can hardly tliink of a 
wrong.; 
The world at large shared next in turn denunciation 
strong. 
The gossip of the street and store with pulpit themes and 
power, 
The closing hymn was that dear one; "Nearer my God 
to thee," 
When every heart breathed forth a prayer, "More love 
0 Christ to thee." 
:Must be compared and fully weighed in that short half The strains were full of highest praise, the prayers of 
an hour. incense sweet, 
The people smiled and bit their lips and turned their 
"Time-books" through; 
· me tried to sleep away the time-they had · naught 
else-to do, 
Some hung their heads upon their breasts in vain to bar 
their thoughts, 
And some leaned forward on tne bench or tied their 
scarfs ·in knots. 
When be bad gone o'er all the ground and was com-
pletely done, 
He closed •his speech and took his seat just where he 
had begun. . 
,A verse well-timed to his remarks was sung in chanting 
course-
.A solo so[t Lo words unknown wrought up the passion 
worse. 
The drought had reached a fearful height, was spreading 
more and more, 
For those who were not full asleep dared not look off 
the floor. 
The pastor · dear could well forbear, but_ could no more 
resist, 
Endurance ceased; he jumped straight up and quickly 
said, "Dismissed." 
TilE OTII'ER ONE. 
The place was sacred ground to all, the time seemed 
sacred too; 
'£he number was just large enough to claim God's 
promise true. 
They all w.ith one accord had met and with one end in 
view, 
To praise the L0rd for his great love and learn his will 
to lio. 
All felt 'twas good to serve the Lord and sit by Jesus' feet 
COLLEGE EXPENSES . 
BY PROF •. J. HAYWOOD. 
A few days since my attention was drawn to an 
item in some journal, to the effect that the yearly 
expen_es of a student at Yale College, a son of a 
prominent government official, are equal to the four 
year.,;' expen es of his father at the same institution. 
Thi matter of expense is a serious one, and deserves 
investigation. To many of the rising generation, 
y0ung men and young women , a liberal education 
becomes almo ta nece sary part of their scheme of 
life. Such i. the constitution of their minds, that 
unless they can compa,s the college course of study, 
they will feel their defeat to the end of their life, 
and that defeat will be a never-ceasing sourse of 
regret. We frequently meet persons who speak to 
us of their early a pirations; of their unwillingness 
to give up the struggle for an education; of their 
yielding finally to what seemed an inexorable 
necessi ty. 
Sometimes we can see clearly the hand of Provi-
dence shutting up the way. In such a case the 
student may well allow his regret to be tempered by 
resignation. But when I -find it to be a question of 
finance, it seems to me there is hardly room for that 
consolation. 
Iti difficult to ay just what are the necessary expen-
ses of a student at college. We know as a matter of 
fact that there is a great difference in the expenses of 
students. Had my expenses been anything near as 
great as are those of some of our students, I never 
should hrwe been able to complete the course. 
more striking instance of obduracy than that of a 
child taking arlvantage of hi~ parents, affection, to 
extort money sorely neederl at home to squander at 
college. 
UNDERGRADUATES'DEPARTMENT. 
M. D. LONG, '7G, 
J. U. BEV1'1t, '7G, 
EDl'fORS: 
CORA A.. McFADDEN, '77 , 
E. DALE WOODWARD, '76. 
PUBLIC RHETORICAL. 
The public exercises of the second division of Pi:of. 
Haywood's rhetorical class were held on Saturday 
evening, April 8th. The exercises opened with a 
chant, ' « Blessed be the Lord God of Israel." Con-
sidering the difficulty of speaking together and dis-
tinctly the chant was certainly well rendered. The 
audience was then led in prayer. After prayer, a 
piano solo, " Lorena" by Miss Clara l\IeFarland, 
helJ the attention of the audience until the la t note 
had cea ed. 
Mr. J. N. Fries, then appeared with the subject: 
11 The T itle Page." Every one entering the world, 
bas upon the first page-Life. Nothing can blot it 
ont. Those about us copy rrom our lifo manual. ,v e 
may forget -many things, but we cannot forget that 
we have lived. 11 When life's book is closed, 
another is given,eternal life." The oration was well 
received. 
Miss Lida J. Haywood took as her theme, 
'' Truth." Infidelity to public and private 
trusts was condemned. Truth has been broken 
and defaced during all times by those who 
hate her, but she is next to the Almighty, 
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and at the Master'~ second coming every member of 
the broken perfectwn shall be found, and truth shall 
reign triumphant. The essay was indeed fiue and 
and 'llerited all the applau ·e it received. 
The next oration was upon the subject, "Beauty 
Marred," by Mr. F. D. Wilsey. Beauty wn repre-
sented as depending upon association, some see beauty 
in everything around; others see no beauty a lthough 
surrounded bv it. 
• Trrn T enor and Soprano in a church are to be mar-
ried soon, they met by chants, the usual way. Per-
haps if they were to inchoir of some married men 
they might not duett. 
A COVINGTON man died, and they put him on ice, 
but he awoke in the night and yelled out: "Why 
dou't you put ome more wood in that stove?" 
Tim Cleiorheteans have prepared the usual re,iolu-
tions of reRpect to the memory of their late member, 
Miss J. Philura Dyxon, daughter of Henry Dyxon, au 
old resident oi Westerville. Pre s of matter forbidil 
our publishing the resolutions in full. 
BUSINESS COLUMN. 
WHAT holds all the s11llff in the world? o one 
nose. Th en follo~vetl a Q,uartette entitled: "Moon light 
on the Lake," which was well rendered aud highiy 
enjoyed by the audieuce. 
CoM11rnNCE!lfEN'r approaches, and with it spri.ng 
flowers, peach blossoms and the class hats. WHO SHOULD -TAKE "tHE DIAL? " 
The next oration, "A Scylla of Fashion, and a 
Charybdis of Gold," by Mr. D. N. Howe, was ex-
ceedingly practical. Americn, the ch ild of a ll 
natio11s is liable to all their dangers. The fashiona-
ble living, and money-seeking di,;position at Washing-
ton is enough to corrupt everything. Not the 
fashionable , but the true women must furni sh the 
ranks of all reform. 
The next essa) ist, Miss Sada Thayer, presented 
quite a good es ay on the ubject: "Picture' ." In 
ch ildhood we learn almost exclusively by pictures; 
much that is learned a ll through life is determincrl 
in the same way. We employ the fine arts aud 
wusic as master pieces. 
TnosE who attended the reception give n by the 
ladies at the residence of M iss Minnie King, on 
Saturday eve, enjoyed a rare treat in a social way. 
JusT as well-an old fo,rmer mailing a letter at 
the post-office yesterday, edged up the stamp window 
a nd inquired : " I suppose you don't keep sheep-
shears here, do you?" "Of course not," was the reply, 
"Never did keep 'em, did you?" "No Sir, and never 
shall." '' W ell, heep- hears sell pretty well at this 
time of the yea r, but if you havn't got 'em I must go 
some where else. It's just a well, probably, for I 
may conclude w f!et me s<,me su rn mer socks and let 













Mr. D. L . .Flickinger, then came forward with the 
subject, "Contest." It would require a being equal 
to God to read the intricate fabr ic of humanity; but 
the name is ever "Contest." Knowledge may be a 
power for evil as well for good, and must have a 
higher motive power than itself. 
TuERE seem to be a great many persons in the 
world who have never read the fable co;1cerning the 
three oxen; or if they have read it or seen its re. ults 
t hey neglect to practice the lesson taught therein. 
Dis cnsions exist among many classes of individual , 
the maiden lady as well as the minister's wife, in ccr-
t11 in communities, are frequently drawn wi thin it 









A piano ductte, "Sansouci Galop" was performed 
. by Hattie Coggeshall and· Clara Walcutt, during 
which the audience preserved the stricte t order. 
:Mr. C. U. Rogers then spoke on the th eme: "The 
Way to the Summit." He pictured the brilliant 
charge of llookcr up Lookout mountain, and then 
sk illfully applied the illustration to the difficulties 
and danger,; before us, and how to surmount aud 
overcome them. 
The next essay, entitled: ''The Tower of London," 
by Miss E. Dale Wood ward, was a faithful delinea-
tion of the effects of time upon the grandeur and 
pomp of men. The ma~nificeut Tower of London, 
tbat once stood on the banks of the Thames, now is 
used for a store house. 
The last oration of the evening was deli vered by 
:Mr. J . M. Bever, 011 the subject, "A C ivilizing 
Force." \Vith his usual power of expression, and 
beauty of language, the speaker traced a force, 
acting all through history, even through the dark 
ages and the years that have passed since the birth at 
Bethlehem, the force of Christianity has been destroy-
ing false theories and scattering the mists from the 
minds of men. 
After the chorus: "Eighteen Seventy-six," the 
audience was dimis ed with benediction. • 
OTTERBEINIANICULA. 
-The Lecture Association has paid all of its debts 
UU\.l t,a..::, ci.,\.,c,u,'\, "t."Ttc,n\..;,r ..:..T.oC, a~\\·c,r.:u;, 'X',;,°CC..t..~ ...... .;,u5 °&&..& \.\ • ..., 
treasury. 
-Barbari m i not all confined to heathen lands. 
\ Ve arc to ld of a mother who for some real or sup-
posed disobedience threw her own daug hter upon 
the iloor and actually kicked her, until it is feared she 
will never completely recover from the effects. 
\Vould it not be well to turn our attentim to the 
reformation of morals in other ways, as well as in the 
direction of intemperance? 
THE old lady on College Avenue, who has so many 
pets, threatens to end her doggy to college to get 
some brains, if he does not behave. 
WE are having what are called socials. They are 
made up of two-thirds " parade" and one-third non-
sense. A correspondent in recent letter says they 
are for the purpose of, " keeping thin people from 
dying of loneliness." 
A LA w-surr equal in interest to the Beecher-Tilton 
scandal was held in the town hall on Friday 21. With 
all his law and good judgment, the counsel for de-
fendant lost the case. We would advi e some of om 
boys, in future to be careful and not c?utradict them-
selves in their own argument and testnnony. 
Trrn celebrated Columbus (formerly Newport) 
Barrack's band has been engaged to furnish the 
music for commencement. So lpok out for an excel-
lent concert this year .. 
ome persons are so con t itutcd, as to be most un-
happy unless there is such a breeze in the social 
atmosphere. \Vhcrever these di sensious arise pro-
gress i~ impossible. Of a ll places whatever the 8ab-
bath school shou ld be the least disturbed by these 
evi l works. "Charity suffe reth long and is kind." 
Where there is nothing better than an old melo<leon 
upon which to play-al lowance should be made for 
some poor playing. Skillfulness upon the piano does 
not imply the same upon the melod eon or organ. 
That a lady (?) should resort to annoy mou letters as 
a means to accomplish certain selfi h purpo es, is 
about as blameworthy an act as can be imagined. 
That two or three should take it upon themselves to 
control the affai rs of any orga11ization, exhibits a little 
too much authority. It is a l o surpri:ing how those 
caught in such acts tergiversate, and seek to cast the 
blame upon innocent ones. \Vhere a po,;ition i 
given by an entire body, the action, if it becomes nec-
essary, should be annu ll ed by the same. 
TO THE UNSOPHISTICATED. 
The experience of an editor in securing patronage 
for his paper would doubtless be a matter of peculiar 
interest , but as few of our readers "know how 'tis 
them ·elves," we will a "tale unfold' ' for their -benefit 
Behold us then, armed and equipped with pencil and 
rv-1no 1• c to .. tln Q:. n11t An n 11r ,.,.,luont1 11•n11 0 o-vnn..:l;f- : ,,,.-,.,.. . .... 
;e~u re a few "ads," with which to i·egale you 
gentle reader. We visited the post-office and it 
refused to advertise at fil'st, but finally gave 
us this card: "Female wanted at the P. 0. 
The mail th erein wants a congenial companion, 
apply t~t once N . B. Stamps, one to three cents." 
The town pump (?) gave us M advertisement, de-
claring that it did its own spout·ing. Although the 
carpenters are plain men, yet they did the square 
thing by us. The blacksmiths said they could do 
their own blowing. The shoemaker promised us awl 
his patronage, we left him "pegging away." At the 
soap factory they told us they manufacture-their 
own lyes, and at the dry goods store they made them up 
out of the whole cl-0th, so we got little encouragement 
there. Vv e never sausage a man a the butcher, he 
offered to steak a round sum that he veals more cah ·e, 
than any man in the town. The drug stores were 
exceeding low in spirits, .owing to the late temper-
ance revival, but were wi lling to rush precipitately into 
print. The ministers delared they would have noth-
ing to do with cards and we waltzed out of their presence 
without even their benediction upon us. The doctor 
pronounced us a hard case, and we concluded if we 
would be well "healed" we must go somewhere else. 
When we got to the wagon shop we were pretty well 
tired and went so far as to acknowledge the "com" to 
a farmer, who told us to go to the "devil,"-and we 
went._ 
EVEllYBODY SHOULD II.AVE IT. 
It tells you all about the University and Town. 
It gives items or interest to Students. 
It tells Alumni what they want to know. 
It giYes information to Parents. 
It contains all Editorials. 
It furnishes good Correspondence. 
It is valuable to College Trustees. 
It is needed by all our College Patrons. 
It i prepared in good style, with great care, [ull of good 
things, and should be read by all. 
Ol::sl"L"Y so CE l::sl" TS 
For the remainder of the year. 
SEND IN YOUR NAMES',. 
, ve want a large addition to our lu,t before and dul'illg 
Commencement Week. 
John I-I. Bale, General Insurance Agent of ,vcster\'ille, 
0., will insure your life or your property, in almost any 
Company you may wish, and at your own rate. Look 
him up. 
The attention of our readers i called to the Spring 
Opening of Mllinery and Fancy Goods by Mrs. C11rpenter 
of this place. Our la(ly friend1:1, who are on the lookout 
for the late t centennial sty les will do well to call earl?. 
Mrs. C. keeps a good assortment, puta up your work. m. 
good taste and asks a moderate compensation for it. 
lNSTRUCTlON AND EN'rERTAIN°~rtrnr.-We ha ,·e found 
more advantage, entertainment, and inttrnctioo, by look-
ing over the new ed ition of Webster's Unabridged Dic-
tionary, tlrnn we thoU).!'ht it possible to derive from anv 
one book. ,vc think it surpas. es in completeness any 
book ever yet µubli hed, and we feel proud that it is 
American.-Price Oui·renl. 
Mr. H. M. Woodard, whose advertisement appears 
elsewhere, is prepa~ed ~o put up Tombstones or Monu-
ments at_ short notice, m comme1;11omtion of your dead. 
Can furmsh any. s~l e or niatcnal you wish. Ile has 
al~ ady take1~ a nurlT'ber of orders in our vicinity, and 
will be here m a few days to put more work. Those 
desirii:ig work of this kind sh_ould consult him promptly 
-Ile is also prepared to furmsh builders with Fire-brick 
Cement,_,Yhite Lime, Sewer _Pipe and Fire Clay. Farm~ 
er wantmg Land Plaster will do well lo consult him-
He may b~ addressed at 26 East t,ite st., Columbus, 0. 
5-! TI-IE OTTERBEIN DIAL. 
UN l V EKSIT'Y, 
VvESTERVILLE, O::HIO. 
FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS. 
REV. II. A. THOMPSON, D. D., PRESIDENT, 
Professor of Mental and llforal Scienee. 
JOH HAYWOOD, A. :M., 
Dresbach Professor of Mathematics. 
THOMAS McFADDEN, A. M., 
Prof es or of Natural Science. 
JOHN E. GUIT ER, A. M., 
Professor of Greek. 
REv. HENRY GARST, A. M:., 
Flickinger Professo1· of Latin. 
Mns. M. A. FI HER: J\I. A., 
Frincipal of the Ladiei Department. 
Mrss MINNIE S. KING, 
Teacher of In trumental Mi.isic. 
Mrss FLORA SPANGLER, A. B., 
Teacher of German and French. 
M. DEvVITT .LONG, 
Teacher of Elocution. 
C. M. BALDvVIN, 
Teacher of Penmanship. 
MRs. H. E. TIIOMPSO.r , 
Teacher of Drawing and Painting. 
There are four courses of study: the Classical, the Scientific, tho Ladies', and the English. The Classical leads to th 
Degree of Bachelor of Arts; tho Scientific, to the Degree of Bachelor of Science; the Ladies', to the Degree of Mistress of 
Arts; and on completion of tho English, a certificate of advancement is given. 
BoTH SEXES are uclmitted on equality, are permitted to take any of the courses, and are graduated with equal honors. 
Brother and sister thus ha.ve equal educational facilities, and the iidvantage of each other's companionship. Each sex enjoys 
the refining and stimulating influence of the presence of the other in the same halls and recitation rooms. 
The location of the University is hea1thful and accessible, haviQg two great lines of railway, and being only twelve miles 
from the State Capital, with its unexcelled railway facilities. 
. Expenses are very moderate, being scarcely more than one-half the rates charged dsewhere by colleges and universities 
of similar grade. 
Students received at any time, and aid given them in arranging and selecting their studies. 
Circulars and inforrrftltion sent on application to 
Rev. H. A. THOMPSON, President, 
Weste1rville, Franklin Co., Ohio. 
THE HOME CORN SHELLER. 
7'/,e bc,t hand Sheller for family ,.,e in the market. 
Every Machine Warranted. 
PRICE $2.50. Ev('ry Farmer anrt Poul• 
try lfo1scr neeli8 it. tsh p1wil hy Ex 1>•~~ . 
safely boxl'd, on rcce'pl o t price. A~tnts 
wunted. Send lur d<·scr ipllvc ci1cular to 
LIVJ.NGSTON &: CO., 
apr-Gm l-'ittsbu.1•01,, Pa. 
SELTZER &; AMMEL. 
Wholesalo am! Hetail agent, for tlw s•tle of the worl<l.-
n•uowm}d and um•qua)Ll(l (irand, 
&1 uure u11<.l Upright 
PIANOS, 
" 'hich 11 :tw• hPt'll awnnletl upward of 100 Golcl nntl 
Sih·er ~ktl:1Js ov1•r all fil hn co111pdHon; as the Be~l 
Pin nos ma<le in the world. 
-AJSO-
llehnina lt Diehl'• Pn lent Shoulder Aarnll'e 
Pinnos J. & (J. J;'J..eh,•r1 s HPKt :lle4lium•Prlc·ctl 
Plnno"'-: Jlallt·t & (' umstun's llest i\ledium•Priccd 
PiC~\~i~;Pt Pipe Orgnn~, )(tL~on & l[amlin Organ~, Oeo. 
..\. Prin<•t~ & C<1.1s Ul'J,!;!l.11~, Illy ~lllll' Organ ... , supni,!r 
tn any in thl\ 1nar_kt\t i _tht..• olil fovorik~, urn) mostn•l1-
nhlo of all makes m tlu s cnuutry. 
Hl-11-Cl-CT l\1U~1C. 
Tlrn"'~ nnd Sil\'('r R:md fnstr11111 t•11ls1 GuitnrB, FlufNI 
Yiulll·1~ Piallr) Htuols and (lover~, togc•t hcr with a full 
lintl of ) t uS;i1•al )krl'l1arn.lisc. 
,ve: rlt•,ire to ~av that, l'\'t•ry Piano or Organ pur-
c lw.scd nt our £.~tul)lishnw11t is Flll~l' c t,Al-l-.:, und [u: y 
warranted. Entin1 ~ath:factiou ju <>n'ry e:i:-;o is l,{UHr-
antce,l. 1Ia,·i11g over 20 years f'Xperit'nrc\ we f1utter 
0111:-el\"es we know what, ou;;lit to ho rt."<.·om111P11dl\fl. 
The count, y i~ full hf tra-.;h, il~III purc11a~Prs :.:.hollld ht.> 
t•nreful ft> guart.l again~t, i111po~1tio11. ~\ raH is rl'spt:ct-
fug~~:~-~(•;:~~~; a di"1tan<'e will ret·eiYe prompt ntten-
l1on. eatahJ~\ICS St..'0\. an llpplirathm. 
R'F.T ,TZER & AMMEL. 
11 a.nd 13 Ea.st Sta.ta st., Columbus, 0, 
jnn-Gm 
::BOOK ST<>RE. 
I Keep on hand all College Tcxt-Book8 
used in th e Otterlwin niyersi ty; al o 
STATIONtRY1 [SSAYano ORAWING PAPfA 
Card Board and all Fixtures 
required by stmlents. 
JAMES MOSSMAN, 
Commercial House, 
jan-tf Westervillo, Ohio. 
WHOLESALE PAPER WAREHOUSE. 
Columbus Paper Company, 







Of e,·ery description. 
No . 119 and l'.ll ~forth High st., 
COLU.MBUS, O. 
W. II. FOSTER, 
jan-6mo &c'y & Tre<UJ, 
TI-IE OTTERBEIN DIAL. 
PHOTOGRAPHS! 
" A t!tinu of be(tu/y is a joy forever." 
Gr,Hl1111 ti11 g Classes, S1111lents . ,mct all 
,, th<·rd wa,, ti1'ig goo I pictu re., will go 118 
llHl!l.i to 
SARUEL E. S. IlRlGllT'S 
SLADE &. KELTO!r, 
(Successo rs to J nl111 l<' ie1(l) dealers in all 
kinds of 
L Ul.\1.1:B ER.., 
Lath and Shingles. 
69 1-2 ~~T~E:-~u ST. Rearoon's Half-lncn Sningles a S~ecialt~, 
Come a nd RC<:. W e need s»y 110 more. 
The Work Shows for Itself. 
REMEMBER~ 
feb-1fl 169½ South High Street. 
.A. VOICE 
Fro::i:n the Clergy. · 
S·r. l\L\nY' Crruucrr, l 
ALLEUUL,t,Y CrrY, PA, f 
YARD, l\HLL AND OFFI<'JE, 
Cor. SPRING and WATER STREETS, 
!tu ly] Columbus, O. 
Milliner~ & fanc~ GooOs1 
LADIES WELCOME 
to the old Store, w!Jere you will find 
THE GAZETTE 
PR'INTl,NGHOU 
S. A. GLENN, Proprietor. 
55 
ra- 1-Trt.~ racilirie.<; for Exerutiny 
0001> r,·11 ·l'k, ·u11:,'tn'pa,~snl by any 
Eofublislunent in Ceut'ral Ohio. 
OHDEBS BY MAIL 
Pro1uptly A t..tc:udc<l To. 
EsTDfATES of all kinds of Work furnished 
on nppl1c,11 ion. 
llffl" All Work WAH.RA TED t,, GrvE 
S.\T! K~'AC'l'lllN . upr-Lf 
UHLMAN & GLOrK, 
(Surcessurs to Fre,l. Uhlman,) M~:ssns. CHADDOCK & l'o: The E st India 
Herno Ii~~ ll een 1aken lly R ev. Mattliias lilll• 
de r, 0. S. I.{, botlt a,si,-lfrnt pa-tor8 of thi$ 
,;l,nrch. and has .. o lar g 1vt>n r ,-li,· f' i., bo1h. 
T1,ey s11ff,· r, ·<l from .,ffect ions ot the Lungs 
ancl Bronchii1l Or~ans. We !awe n·com-
meuded, through ct1111 ity to sulkn·rs, 1111' 
c., n m1his lnclic11 to ditt,·rent personR, nnd 
continue the ~"me in good conscit>nce, know. 
in !!; the etrec1s hy experience. l:'l,•a,c find 
i1wl0Re<l check lor tw<>lve llotlles of ,yrup, 
pills a nu ointment. \Ve sh!ill i111 orm ynu in 
due ti111,• wilut furth er succe,s 111e mellic ioe 
MllllNtRY ANO f A~ CY GOOUS Bo~~1:,:~~~;~nrl•~~E~gli~!,~1\ic~,~~rs, 
shill! meet wi.1h. Your~ tru ly, 
Hev. FE1tDINAND Wou·, 0. S B., 
87 W f\slli11g1on st reet. 
Rip:ht Rev. B. Wimmez, Abbey ot tit. Vm-
ce nt, B<•atty, P11. 
Hl'v. Alexius Eclelbrook, St. John's Col-
leµe , 't. Jost•ph, l\l in11. 
R<>v. Louis i\I. F ink, Ctttheclml of lmmacu• 
lute Concep tion, Leav1·nwnrth, IC>1n$as. 
He11edic-1ine Sisters, 833 North .Mai kct St., 
Chicn(('o, Tllinois. 
Siste• Jnonw, i:,l. Joseph's Orphan A )\-
\um, Ene, Pa 
t>-i~tns o\' Charitv . D ona\tls,io vi l1e , La. 
J{CV. J. iL \.,Ol'O ~V al l, i:5un Bu<>na Y4'UlUlll, 
Cal1lom ia. 
R t•v. John :llcLcan, Orilla, Simcoe, Ont. 
Bev. J. C 13rowu, N1chol:1sv1lle, J essa-
mi ne , Kect11cky. 
:N". B.-Tllis remedy s1)eAks f,,r helf. A 
sin!.!le llottle will rn1is ty 1h e most sk,,p1ical. 
\ Ve know tha l i1 positively Clll'C< Consnmp 
tion, and will llreak up " fresh co ld iu 24. 
hon rs. 
Two dolh1rs and fifty cents pe r bottle, or 
three bottles for $6 50. Pills and Oi11tmeut 
$1.25 each . Add 1ess 
CRADDOCK &; CO., 
1032 Race St., Philadelphia. 
COLUMBUS 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
No. 10 N. Hi,q;h St, Columbus, 0. 
Book-Keeping, Business Penmanship, Arith· 
metic, Correspondence, LD.nguage, 
Business Practice and Com· 
mercial Law. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER. 
E K.ERYAN, 
feb 1y] Principal. 
JOHN H . BALE. 
Oeneral Insurance Agent, 
WESTERVILLE, O. 
may-3m 
o f the latt,st Bl\ lcs to snit tile 
1716. CENTENNIAL YEAR. 1816, 
Cull and examine my stock. 
MRS. P. CARPENTER, 
Westerville, 0. 
'1'00HW ARD & SON, 
DR.AT \ <'UC::. IN 
MEDICINES, 
Pai:n.'ts ~ C>i1s, 
YA RNH::lil.1<.:S & BRUSHES, 
Toilet Articles_, 
STATIONERY, &c. 
~ Cordially invite the patronage of 
tbe public at 
TIIE OLD STAND, 
'" esterville, 0. -
JAMES MOSSMAN, 
- DEALER. IN-
BOOKS. STATIONERY, WALL PAPER, 
GLASS1 PICTUR[S, fRAM[S, MOULDINGS, WINDOW 
Shades, Newspapers, efo. 
COR. STATE AND MAIN STS., 
Commercial House, Westerville, 0. 
:Bc:>c:>k.s, Fe:ric:>d.ioa1s. 
\V AT,L PAPER, PlCTUlrn !<'RAMES, 
Ilullancl' s Gold PPn~, 
Al'Lists' Colors, Brushes, etc. 
No. 218 South High St., 
mar-6111 COLUMBUS, 0 
[raser 11 Catechism ! " 
Ilnve you i>ver sePn a pnfect Era,•er? 
Hnve you tried the '']fogic T' The "Im-
proved lllugie ?" The "Tri:111gular ?'' The 
'· l{eversih\e ~" Tl1e ' 'Corn 1n, ,u Srhool '?" 
'Th e "\ligl!;ins?'' The "Common Wool?" 
ITtt. vt:, .} ou IDu1ul it.II) of' \.lJt:;"111 ::,11-li:,l'ilt;L\H y f 
Uon 't lire hl\ndl~s of thP "Adjnsbll 'e" uccl 
·• Il<'versibl i," µ:ct loose? Don't the carpet 
g>1 1h r duRL when new, and wear smouth, 
wben ol I? Is not th e Wool intol ,, r ,d)ly 
du~ty? llave you become en1in,1y di,gust-
..cl? Are you willing to lry another~ 
Someth ing new? cleRnly ? cheap? durable? 
Did you Pver Sl'e :111 Era5er Willi 11 ~urfoce 
near½ incll in tllickDc~s, made of hair and 
wool in s uch proportion that it will neither 
wear smooth nor g~t dusty? An Eraser 
lighter tl111n any Pther? cheaper llrnn any 
01 her? cleam·r t/1>111 any oilier P In short, 
dill you ever see 1heJAPA ESE EHASEH\' 
If not, don't yo u want 10 ? Dou't you want 
to try one? If yon do, won't you SPnd us 
25 cen ts for a ~ample? Price, $2.50 p.er 
Llozen. Good di scount to the trade. Al.o, 
OUSTlfSS JAPANfSf CRAYONS. 
BETTER TUAN STEATITE ! CllEAPER TIIAN CHALK! 
Strong language, but we mean whl\t we 
Sfly. Senll lll cents for sample by 11111il. 
Give them a trial, and if you desire to con-
tinue their use (which we do not doubt),we 
will see thnt you ure suppliritl by your own 
bool<seller, or will make te rms with you 
direct. Ten Cf'n ts is a smnll price for you 
to pay fur penn ,rncnt exemption from t!Jat 
school-room uuisunc(' :inu lr11itfu l , nurce or 
ill bealth, tlie dust of cmnmon chalk crayon. 
HADLEY BROS. & KANE. 
School Furnishers, 
63 and. 65 Wa.shing_ton St., CHICAGO. 
feb-8m) 
• 
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BALDWIN BROS., :a:. P. ANDR'C'S, 
Jewelers and O~ticians, A~;~,~~!!,:~J~:~~~ 
No. 144 South High St .. Chitten<len's Building, 
COLUJ\'.IBU:S, O. COL U.lUBUS, 0. 
Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Will be in ·wester ville Friday even-ing and aturday. janGmo 
SILVERWARE AND SPECTMLES, 
J. F. SNODDY. S. E. FOUTS. 
Sold and Repaired at tbe lowes t prices. 
G-BOCEBS~ 
~ Ord<•r or corre~pnndence soliciterl, 
and will receive careful attention. Sa.Ye your money by purchasing your Gro-
fPh-3,n l ceries of 
:Jt~f~;; ) 
1IOJ4f? 11'~/4,,;f ~:~~ , 
b ~~~·1===~ 
WEBSTER'S UN ABRIDGED 
FOR THE SCHOOL ROOM. 
3000 Engrav ings 1840 Pages Quar o, Price $12, 
FOUR PAGES COLORED PLATES 
No Tearher can aff'or,1 to be without It. 
State Supcrintcndent:i of Public Instr11ctio11, or ror .. 
ret;porn li nl! oftirer, in nearly c,·cry State, have re<.•on, ... 
m ended \V8B:"'1.'J-;tt' DIC'l'TONAR\" in the ~trongest 
t--ar1rn~. Amoug them nrn tho~e of En.stern, Northt~rn, 
M.h\cl\c, t,outnern auu ,, C"Stcru tlt..'1.l~ l. w l!.,i.;i .1. l.-
ElU HT in l\ll 
STATE PURCHASES. 
More th:in THIRTY THOUSAND copies of Weh• 
ster's Uuuhridgerl hnvc bcpn placed inns many Public 
choolH in lhe Unitecl States, by State enactments or 
: hool OH\cers. 
Can you h<'llcr promote the cnrn~c of 0<lucntion nnd 
the intcr('.3Ltii of community than by trying to have it 
placed in your School-rooms ·1 
The National Sto.ndo.t'd, 
PROOF ..... 20 TC> :J... 
The s.,les of Webster's Dictionaries throughout the 
eountry in 1873 were 10 tim es as lnrg ns th :salrs of 
any OLher Dictionaries. \Ve will scnU proof of this on 
nppliea.tion 1 and such sale sti ll continue!:I. 
Publishetl by G. &. C, MERRIAM, Springfiel<l, :Mass. 
1n n 1·-!3111 
SNODDY & FO'C''I'S, 
Coe. State st. and College AYcnue, 
Westerville Ohio, 
,vhere you will find consta.nUy on hand 
a. full stock of goods which we are elli11g 
at bottom priceR. Our stock consists of 
Sugars, Coffee , Teas, Spices, Flour, Oat 
and Cornmeal, Canned anrl Dried Fruit 
also Green FrniL in i,;ea on. 'l'he hi1d1C'st 
cash price paid for choice country produce. 
PIC'asc call an 1 examine our stock. 
jan-6111 SNODDY & FOUTS. 
~@@@®@~®@@@@~ 
i SPA.YD, ; 
{I)) THE JEWELER, ! 
~ DEALER IN \fl! 
~ ~ 
~ Watches1 Clocks ana Jewelr~1 ~ I WESZ'ERYILLE,. o. i 
~~@@,@@@@@,@,@@~ 
MUTUAl lift IN~URANU GO, 
C>F IW:.A.INE. 
J. W. SOUDEH. 
SOUDER & BRIGHT, 
G. W. BRIGHT. 
~ One of the Oldest and Best Companies 
in the United States. 
WHOLl!!SALE DEALERS IN 
IV MILLIN ERV ~ 
·would yon leave a temporal blessing to 
dear ones when you pass away, secure a 
life Policy in a good Company. 
-AND-
WILLIAM HANBY, Agent, 
~ jan-6m] Westt>·rville. O. 
STRAW GOODS, ~ 






J. L. FLICKINGER, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Formerly City Solicitor of Hamilton,O, 
Having located in W esterville, will now 
continue the practice of his Profession in 
J. BEAL & CO., 
DEALEHS lN 
DR. -Y G-C>ODS, 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HA1'S, CAPS, .800TS and SHOES 
'rheir l\Ierchant Tai loring D partment 
is eo111plctC', having secured the exper-
ieneed SC'rvicc ol a first-class cutter, are 
prepared to do work in the latest and high-
style of the art. 
PERFECT FITS GUARANTEED. 
J. BEAL & CO., 
ST A_ TE STH.EET, 
jan-6111] Westerville, 0. 
N. THAYER & 00. 
Are now making from selecte,l old wheat 
Flour es1wcial\ y fo r Westerville trade, su-
perior to any in the market, and sold for 
$1.75 per sack delivered . 
OUR NEW WHEAT FLOUR 
For S l .40 vcr sack iR ~enerallv !!iving !!OOcl 
Rali faction. Bolted Cornmeal, Huck.wheat 
and Graham Flour 
}'or Sale at Reduced Prices. 
Our Flour will be kept on hand at L. R. 
Foster's bakery for same prices as at the 
mill. 
HIGHEST CASI! PRICES PAID 
FORALLKINDSOF GRAIN 
i\IEAT J\IEAT MEAT l\IEA'r l\TEA'r 
l\IEAT l\IEAT l\lEAT l\CEAT l\IEA'r 
l\IEAT MEAT .MEAT l\lEAT l\CEAT 
BEEF PORK 
BEEF WM.WILLIAMS PORK 
BEEF 'PORK 
BEEF Of Westerville, hereby J>ORK 
H 1mF agrees to sell the best beef, PORK 
·BEEF pork, la rd , and meat of al\ PORK 
BEEF kinJs in the market, at the PORK 
BEEF lowest living prices. Al o, PORK 
BEEF Sa USAGE PORK 
BEEF Good eno11gl1 to make your PORK 
BEEF mouLh water, and in quanti- l ORK 
BEEF ties to su it tlie buyer,frc,m 1 PORK 
BEEF inch to 5,280 ft. in length. PORK 
Kl~EF If you lrn,·e any doubt come PORK 
BEEF and be convince<! PORK 
'AUSAGE SA !:3AGE SAUSAG I~ 
SAUSAGE SAU8AGE SAU8_·\HE 
8AUSAGE SAUSAGE SA.USAGE 
W. 0. ROWE, 
CASH GROCER 
-A 'D-
D. AFLLETON & CO'S 
NEW SCHOOL BOOKS 
HOiSE- First Beck cf Zcclcgy. 
YOUHANS- Class,llcck cf Chemistry, 
YOUMANS- First Beck cf Physiclcgy. 
QUACKENBOS- Schccl liistcry cf the World. 
KRUSI- Advanced Series of Drawing. 
GREEN-Primers cf History and Literature. 
The above are among the most interest· 
ing and important Rl'hool publications of 
the day; and are in full accord with the 
present progressi,·e theories and nwtho<lR 
of school instruction. :::ie11d for full par· 
ticulars. 
Recently Published. 
Quackenbos's Higher Arithmetic. 
A Comprchensh·e Treatise clcsi~ucd for 
the use of Ararlemies, BnHinPHS Col-
leizcs, llii:(b i-khoolR, nn<l advnnced 
claRses iu Private nn<l Grammar 
Schools, rompleting Appl<'tons' Arith-
mC'tieal SPrics, recently reyised. By 
G. P . Quackenbos, LL. D. 12mo, 420 
pp. $1.25. 
A History of Germany, 
From the Ea rli eRt Period to the Estab-
lishment of the German Empire in 
1871. ·w ith One Tiunclrerl and Twelve 
Illnstratiun~ nncl Six JI istorical l\IapH. 
By Bayarr1 Taylor. l~mo, tiOS pages. 
Price, :U.75. 
l5uieuue Prirnern, 
Science Primer I>hysiology, 50 cent,;; 
, cienrc Primer A~tronouiv; 50 cents. 
Others of the s ·rit~ hen:Lof0rc pub-
lished arc: Chemistry, by l'ro[essor 
Ro coe; Physics, IJY l'rofe~~or l~alfour 
Stewart; ( ,cology, hy l'rofC'~sor Gei-
kie; l'hyskal Lieograph~·, by Profes-
sor Geikie. [Jntro,lnclory, Ly Profes-
sor Huxley aml others, in prepara-
tion.] 
Standard Works, 
Cornell's G<.'ographies, Cornell's Ontli1w 
Maps, Qnacke11bos's Grammars and 
R l,etoric, ITarkne~s•s Latin 't•riC'R, etc. 
NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE SENT OM APPLICATION. 
Adtlress, D. APPLETON & 00., 
549 and 55 l l!roadwa11, N. Y., 
Or, GEO . H. TWISS, Columbus, 0. jun-6m 
DR. I. N. CUSTEU. 
Prompt and careful attention given to 
both branches of 
DENTISTRY. 
Office in old l\lasonic ITall, Gnitner'aBlock, 
jan6m WESTERVILLE, 0. 
P. E. GmTNJm. JI. A. GUI1'NER. 
P. E. GUITNER & CO, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
.AND DEALERS IN 
Dry Goods .. 
FASHIONABLE 




L ADIES' MOROCCO SIIOES. GENT " DE:,T BoCKT.E-TON0Uf•D SrroEs, BEST 
mar- Gm 
SEw1w Boo·r~-all mad e 10 order 
in 1-tood style, and R.t cheaper 
:figur<'s than elsewhere. 
-Find me at the 
OLD ST AN""D. 
Everyuoi.ly knows wh1;re. 
MISS MINNIE S. JUNG, 
of Westerville, 0., 
Having taken charge of the Department 
of Instrumental Music in 
Otterbein. University, 
,vm gi ve instruction in Thorough Bass1 
Harmuny, Voice Culture, and on Piano ana 
Organ. Terms reasonable. jan tf. 
O:ffice: State St., 
Highest market price paid in cash for' 
Westerville, 0. conntry produce. jan-6m] 
Boots & Shoes, Etc., 
jan-tf TVeste1·vtlle, Ohio. 
Family Grocsris.s1 
REDDING & CLARK 
Are selling choice Groceries at the lowest 
cash prices. Those favoring us with their 
patronage will not only confer a favor on 
us, but will receive the actual worLh of 
their money. 
Special Inducements to Clubs and 
Students. 
jan-6!ll] Give Theni. a Call. 
OYSTERS AND FRUITS WILLIAM HANBY, 
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
a specialty. Jan 6-m ~es1;er"Vi11e, <>., 
Oil'ers for saie some 
THos. M. CAHILL, 20 □welling and Business Rooms 
ARCHITECT, 
BROAD AND HIGH STS., 
jan-6mo COLUMBUS, O. 
IN -WESTERVILLE, 
Ranging in price 
From $800 to $4,000. 
